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INTRODUCTION TO THE DISSERTATION 
Some years ago, in the spring of 1963, it was observed that certain 
varieties of soybeans emerged poorly and had unsatisfactory seedling 
stands. This problem was received at Iowa State University, and in sub­
sequent studies conducted by Grabe and Metzer (26), it was shown that 
hypocotyl elongation of dark grown Fork variety seedlings was severely 
inhibited at 25C, but was normal at 15, 20, and 30C. Conversely, hypo­
cotyl elongation of Hawkeye variety seedlings was normal at each tem­
perature. They classified 25 varieties according to the ability to 
emerge well from a 10 cm soil depth at a soil temperature of 25C. They 
observed that the varieties could be classified into three distinct 
groups. One group emerged well at 25C. The second group emerged 
intermediately at that temperature. The third group emerged poorly at 
that temperature. Varieties such as Amsoy, Shelby, Clark, and Ford 
emerged poorly. Varieties such as Lindarin, Chippewa, and Illini had 
intermediate emergence. Varieties such as Hawkeye, Mandarin, Richland, 
Wayne, and Harosoy emerged well. They suggested that erratic emergence 
of soybean plantings could be explained on the basis of 1) depth of 
planting, 2) variety, and 3) soil temperature occurring during the 
germination period. Because of the three classifications of emergence, 
they suggested that more than one gene was involved in the expression of 
the emergence character. 
Fehr (19) determined from data collected on eleven varietal crosses 
in soybeans, that hypocotyl length at 25C appeared to be controlled by 
a single major gene locus with a dominant allele for long hypocotyl, and 
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modifying genes at other loci. The intermediate and the short hypocotyl 
types appeared to have recessive alleles at the major gene locus. The 
difference between intermediate and short hypocotyl genotypes was thought 
to be due to multiple recessive alleles at the major locus, modifying 
genes at the other loci, or a combination of both effects. 
Edje and Burris (15) observed that accelerated aging of a short 
hypocotyl variety, Amsoy, increased the hypocotyl length up to 16 days 
of aging. The increased elongation after aging was thought to be due to 
the breakdown of inhibitors of elongation, such as ethylene. Conversely, 
Amsoy seeds. planted in paper towels in the dark did not exhibit the 
elongation effect. Rather, the effect was to decrease seedling length, 
with aging. 
Several methods have been used to evaluate soybean hypocotyl 
length. Samimy (63) developed a paper towel method whereby the seeds 
were imbibed between sheets of 30 x 30 cm paper toweling which was then 
rolled into a cylinder. Burris and Fehr C9) evaluated the paper towel 
method in which the towel cylinder was placed in various containers, 
and methods in which seeds were planted at 2.5 or 10 cm deep in sterile 
sand, and suggested that a paper towel method in which the rolled paper 
towel cylinder was placed in a 3 liter jar, covered and sealed with a 
plastic bag, was the most efficient method where large numbers of samples 
requiring individual hypocotyl measurements were desired. Sand methods 
in vhich seeds were planted 10 cm deep in plastic pots with or without 
a plastic bag cover gave the greatest differences between long, interme­
diate and short hypocotyl measurements. A modification of the paper 
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towel method in which the towel cylinders were placed vertically in a 
plastic bucket and covered with a plastic bag, has been routinely used 
in the laboratory to evaluate hypocotyl length. 
An in-depth study of temperature effects on hypocotyl elongation 
of soybeans was conducted by Oilman, Fehr, and Burris (24). They 
observed that the longer a seedling was held at 25C, the greater the 
decrease in hypocotyl length when the seedling was subsequently trans­
ferred to 20 or 30C. The rates of hypocotyl elongation at 20 and 30C 
between short hypocotyl and long hypocotyl varieties were very similar. 
However, at 25C, the rate of hypocotyl elongation in long hypocotyl 
varieties was somewhat greater than in short hypocotyl varieties. The 
inhibition of hypocotyl elongation was found to occur over the range 
of 21 to 28C. In subsequent work, Fehr, et al. (20), found that planting 
depth had a major influence on the percentage of emergence. At a 5 cm 
planting depth, approximately 70 % emergence was obtained across six 
different cultivars. Conversely, at a 10 cm planting depth, approxi­
mately 40 % emergence was obtained with the same cultivars. It was 
demonstrated that short hypocotyl cultivars at 25C had less emergence 
potential than the long hypocotyl cultivar, Hawkeye. 
It was demonstrated by Burris and Knlttle (10) that removal of 
cotyledonary tissue partially reversed the temperature-dependent inhibi­
tion of soybean varieties, Amsoy and Beeson, but had no effect on the 
varieties, Corsoy and Hawkeye. Dry weight data were supportive of an 
hypothesis that the Inhibition was not due to an unavailability of nu­
trients from the cotyledons. It was felt that hypocotyl elongation and 
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dry matter accumulation were effectively separated responses. The 
Inhibition of growth was explained on the basis of an inhibitor or its 
precursor and that progressive removal of this inhibitor or precursor 
was accomplished by removal of cotyledon tissue. It was suggested that 
the cotyledon tissue was primarily responsible for the inhibition of 
hypdcotyl elongation rather than the embryonic axis, but it was not 
discounted that the cotyledons could contribute a precursor to the 
axis which would then synthesize the inhibitor, a relationship of 
cotyledons-axls-hypocoty1. 
i I 
Soil resistance has been shown to play a part In soybean hypocotyl 
development under field conditions. Knlttle and Burrls (39) measured 
hypocotyl fresh weight, dividing it by hypocotyl length, to obtain a 
hypocotyl swelling index. In dark grown seedlings, subjected to various 
vertical loading resistances, it was found that Increased loading caused 
a decrease in hypocotyl length and an increase in hypocotyl diameter, 
i.e., an increased hypocotyl swelling index. ' In subsequent field 
studies, increased axial loading by increasing the depth of planting 
decreased hypocotyl length and Increased hypocotyl diameter. In general, 
smaller seed produced hypocotyls with smaller diameters. The long 
hypocotyl varieties, Corsoy and Wayne, had a superior ability to over­
come soil resistance, compared to the variety, Amsoy 71. 
Ethylene was determined to have a role in the temperature-dependent 
hypocotyl growth anomaly, as,shown by Samimy and LaMotte (66). It was 
demonstrated that in the short hypocotyl varieties, Clark and Shelby, 
hypocotyl elongation was inhibited at 25C compared to 20 and 30C. 
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Conversely, in the varieties, Hawkeye and Mandarin, long hypocotyl 
varieties, hypocotyl development was normal at all three temperatures. 
It was observed that in the Clark variety, ethylene evolution at 25C 
was higher than at 20 or 30C., Conversely, in (the Mandarin variety, 
ethylene evolution was at a low rate at all three temperatures. It was 
concluded that the temperature-induced hypocotyl growth inhibition was 
similar to the well known "triple response" of legume seedlings caused 
by abnormally high levels of ethylene and hence, that the inhibition 
was caused by a high level of ethylene. 
! 
: 
At about this time, this author undertook studies which form the 
I ' 
basis of this dissertation. The studies were designed to elucidate from 
what location in the soybean seedling was the'high level of ethylene 
emanated, that occurred at 25C and hence, was responsible for the 
temperature-dependent hypocotyl growth anomaly. 
General factors concerning hypocotyl elongation 
Hypocotyl elongation is an important process in the germination and 
establishment of plant seedlings. In seedlings which exhibit epigeal 
germination, it is the extension of the hypocptyl which raises the coty­
ledons and the young embryonic shoot above the ground, allowing the plant 
to develop into a mature seedling and vegetative axis. Hypocotyl elon­
gation is a complex phenomenon and is affected by many different factors. 
Such factors as inorganic ions, temperature, light, organic compounds, 
! 
and plant growth regulators pll effect hypocotyl elongation. For 
example, Purves (58) observed that a number of potassium salts stimulated 
hypocotyl elongation in cucumber. Similarly, sodium, lithium, and 
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rubidium ions enhanced elongation, but cesium was inhibitory. Calcium, 
cobalt, and magnesium ions did not enhance growth at low concentrations 
but cobalt ion enhanced growth at a high concentration. Goto and Esashi 
(25) observed that red light promoted elongation in younger zones of 
hypocotyl segments of Phaseolus vulgaris L., while it inhibited elon­
gation in mature zones. Thus, red light hastened the beginning of elon­
gation in younger cells, and the termination of elongation in older 
cells. The effect was reversed by exposure to far red light, indicating 
that the effect was mediated by phytochrome. Van Oostveldt, et al. (83) 
observed a similar phenomenon in pea epicotyls, and concluded that the 
growth rate and final epicotyl length were controlled by phytochrome. 
In the study of bean hypocotyl sections, Morgan and Powell (53) observed 
that coumarin stimulated elongation and fresh weight increase. They 
concluded that growth promoted by coumarin was different from the in­
hibitory effects associated with ethylene synthesis because the stimula­
tion of elongation was not duplicated nor completely inhibited by 
ethylene. Each of the classes of plant growth regulatory compounds 
such as ethylene, auxin, gibberellin, and cytokinin, affect hypocotyl 
elongation. These effects are discussed in detail in the following 
sections. 
Ethylene and hypocotyl elongation 
The study of the effects of ethylene on elongation began with the 
pioneering work of Neljubow (55) with Pisum sativum L. In this work. 
It was observed that epicotyls of peas, in the presence of ethylene, 
elongated improperly such that the epicotyls were swollen, were shorter 
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than normal, and grew diageotropically. Ethylene has been Investigated 
by many workers since that time. Osborne, et al. (56) investigated 
peroxidase, and hydroxyproline-rich proteins in pea epicotyl elongation 
as affected by ethylene. They observed that the enzymatic and ultra-
structural changes that took place in elongating cells in response to 
ethylene was associated with an alteration in both the rate and the 
orientation of cell expansion. They proposed that an enhanced level of 
hydroxyproline led to an increased cross-linking of cell wall material, 
which in turn decreased cell wall plasticity and extensibility resulting 
in reduced elongation and radial thickening. Further work indicated 
that ethylene enhanced soluble peroxidase activity (60). Through the 
use of inhibitors, it was found that regulation occurred at a trans-
lational rather than at a transcriptional level. Reference was made to 
unpublished work in which ethylene enhanced peroxidase activity in 
etiolated soybean hypocotyl. In subsequent work, it was shown that co-
valently bound wall peroxidase activity was stimulated by ethylene (59). 
At the same time, a parallel rise in cell wall hydroxyproline occurred. 
It was suggested that reduction of elongation due to ethylene was related 
to a premature increase in cell wall hydroxyproline. It was speculated 
that wall peroxidases facilitated the hydrbxylation of proline to 
hydroxyproline and that the hydroxylation process was controlled by 
ethylene. 
An interesting observation concerning the growth of cowpea mosaic 
virus infected cowpea seedlings was made by Lockhart and Semancik (46). 
It was observed that ethylene production, peroxidase, and lAA oxidase 
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activités were higher In Infected tissue compared to control tissue. 
These differences appeared at approximately two to three days post 
Inoculation, and were thought to be sufficiently early to be Involved 
In the growth Inhibition observed at six days post Inoculation. It was 
suggested that growth Inhibition In the virus Infected seedlings, 
specifically in the eplcotyl, resulted from either destruction of auxin 
by peroxidase acting as an auxin oxidase, or an Interference with auxin 
transport or metabolism mediated by ethylene. The effect was observed 
only on eplcotyl elongation, because at the time of Inoculation the 
hypocotyl had already attained more than half its maximum length. In 
work by Marco, et al. (50) on cucumber mosaic virus infected cucumber 
hypocotyl elongation, it was found that infected seedlings had reduced 
hypocotyl elongation, which corresponded with an enhanced production of 
ethylene in infected hypocotyls. Exogenously applied ethylene similarly 
reduced hypocotyl elongation in infected and in healthy seedlings. 
Removal of ethylene by absorption with potassium permanganate increased 
hypocotyl elongation in Infected seedlings during the first 48 hr after 
inoculation. 
In the soybean hypocotyl, as was discussed previously, ethylene has 
an inhibitory effect on hypocotyl elongation. Holm and Abeles (29) 
found that ethylene inhibited the growth of etiolated soybean seedlings 
causing hypocotyl swelling and an increase in DNA, RNA, and protein 
content in the hypocotyl. The cotyledons were thought to play a role in 
the production of ethylene in that the presence of the cotyledons tended 
to inhibit ethylene production when induced by auxin. Recent work by 
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Samlmy (64) Indicated an effect of light on ethylene production and 
hypocotyl growth in soybean seedlings. It was observed that in the 
apical 1 cm hypocotyl, Including the cotyledons and epicotyl, physio­
logically active rates of ethylene production occurred prior to the 
deceleration of hypocotyl elongation caused by a temperature of 25C. 
Exposure of these seedlings to red light promoted hypocotyl elongation 
and prevented lateral swelling, while at the same time decreasing 
ethylene evolution by approximately 50 %. Far red light reversed the 
red light effects, indicative of a phytochrome control of the response. 
It was demonstrated by Grover and Purves (27), using cucumber hypocotyl 
segments, and by Lau and Yang (42), using mungbean hypocotyl segments, 
that cobalt ion increased hypocotyl elongation, theoretically by 
inhibiting ethylene production. Similarly, Samlmy (65) observed that 
cobalt ion promoted hypocotyl elongation and inhibited ethylene pro­
duction in both intact seedlings and apical 1 cm hypocotyl segments 
when attached to cotyledons and epicotyl. 
Clearly, any ethylene effects in soybean hypocotyl elongation are 
complex. The basis of the ethylene action has yet to be determined, but 
it is possible that Involvement with cell wall peroxidases or auxin 
oxidases might be partly responsible. The pathway of ethylene production 
in soybean hypocotyl has not been elucidated, although work from other 
systems indicates several possible pathways of ethylene production. 
Methionine has been demonstrated to be a precursor of ethylene. 
Lieberman, et al. (45) observed ethylene production from methionine in 
a copper catalyzed phosphate buffer system. Further work indicated two 
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possible pathways for ethylene biosynthesis (44). One was from methio­
nine to methlonal to ethylene. The other was from llnolenate to pro-
panal to methionine. Yang, et al. (84) Isolated an homogenate system 
from pea seedlings which catalyzed the production of ethylene from 
methionine in the presence of flavin mononucleotide and light. Baur and 
Yang (4) found that L-methionine was far more effective than D-methlo-
3 , 
nine in reducing ethylene production from H-DL-methionlne, and concluded 
that the conversion of methionine to ethylene was stereospeciflc for the' 
L-isomer. 
The effect of temperature on ethylene synthesizing systems in „ 
apple, tomato, and Pénicillium dlgitatum was investigated by Mattoo,'et i, 
al. (51). It was found that Ârrhenlus plots of ethylene synthesizing 
systems of apple and tomato showed discontinuities compared to that for 
Pénicillium dlgitatum. Triton X-100, a surfactant, markedly lowered 
activation energies in the apple and tomato systems, but not in the 
fungal system. It was suggested that lipid mlcrp-envlronments in the 
ethylene synthesizing systems in higher plants compared to fungal 
organisms were different, and that the cell membrane-cell wall complex 
was the site of ethylene synthesis in higher plants. Although the 
discontinuities in Ârrhenlus plots of ethylene synthesis in tomato 
occurred at 12C, it would be Interesting to see if such a discontinuity 
might occur in the ethylene evolution from soybean hypocotyl, concurrent 
with the 25C temperature-dependent growth inhibition. This would make 
an interesting study for future research. 
Although the mechanism of action of ethylene has yet to be elucl-
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dated, an interesting finding by Beyer (6) may shed some light on the 
problem. Through the use of deuterated ethylene, in etiolated pea seed­
lings, it was found that no difference occurred in the biological 
activity of the deuterated ethylene compared to ordinary ethylene. The 
absence of an isotope effect, while not disproving an ethylene metal 
binding concept for mode of action, would tend to play down the hypo­
thesis of a metalic receptor site, since the deuterated molecule would 
be expected to be slightly more effective than ordinary ethylene, 
according to Beyer. No detectable exchange between deuterated ethylene 
and hydrogen atom binding sites in the tissue was indicative of no 
cis to trans conversion. It was suggested that the mechanism of ethyl­
ene action did not involve an intermediate ethylene complex resulting 
in hydrogen exchange or cis-trans isomerism during catalytic activation. 
In subsequent work, it was found that pea seedlings actively incorpo­
rated ethylene into the tissue and converted the ethylene to COg (7). 
A cotyledon effect was observed, in that detachment of the cotyledons 
from the root-shoot axis immediately before exposing the cotyledons and 
root-shoot axis to ethylene, markedly reduced incorporation and conver­
sion of the ethylene to COg. It was noted that auxin, gibberellin, or 
abscisic acid had no effect on the incorporation of the ethylene to COg. 
An interesting effect of silver ion on ethylene evolution, was observed 
(8). Silver ion was found to effectively block the ability of exogen-
ously applied ethylene to elicit the classical "triple response", i.e., 
swelling, lack of elongation, and diageotropic growth in intact pea 
seedlings. 
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Clearly, ethylene may have an important role in hypocotyl elonga­
tion and general seedling development. It is not clear from the liter­
ature as to a mode of action of ethylene, although enzyme activation or 
membrane effects may occur. As applies particularly to the soybean 
hypocotyl, ethylene has been found to inhibit hypocotyl elongation, 
although the mechanism of such action has yet to be elucidated. 
Auxin and hypocotyl elongation 
Auxin has long been known to have an important role in plant 
growth and development, including hypocotyl elongation. Thimann (77) 
found that in decapitated pea seedlings to which were applied various 
concentrations of auxin in a lanolin paste, a decrease in axillary bud 
growth with increasing auxin concentration occurred. Auxin, in high 
concentration, produced swollen buds. This is not unlike the swollen 
hypocotyls observed in the soybean temperature-dependent hypocotyl 
growth anomaly. Reference was made to unpublished data in which in­
creasing concentrations of auxin tended to accelerate stem elongation 
up to a concentration of approximately 10 ^ M. Above this concentration, 
up to approximately 10 inhibition of stem elongation occurred. 
Holm and Key (30), working with cell elongation in the hypocotyl of 
rootless Hawkeye variety soybean, observed that the excised hypocotyl 
elongated maximally at 10 auxin. At higher concentrations, fresh 
weight and ethylene production Increased, but elongation was reduced. 
They concluded that approximately two thirds of the cell elongation in 
the soybean hypocotyl was normally under auxin control and one third 
under gibberellin control. Also, in the apical section, cytokinin, in 
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addition to glbbèrellln and auxin, was thought to be Involved In cell 
division and tissue growth. It should be noted that In these experi­
ments the auxin used was the synthetic auxin, 2,4-dlchlorophenoxyacetlc 
acid (2,4-D). Samlny and LaMotte (66) applied lAA to the hypocotyls of 
Clark and Mandarin soybean seedlings grown at 25C In darkness, and 
found that the lAA caused a marked Inhibition of hypocotyl elongation 
In both varieties. The Clark variety was a short hypocotyl variety, 
and Mandarin a long hypocotyl variety. They concluded that the effect 
of the auxin was mediated by ethylene. 
Holm and Key (31) studied the effect of auxin on DNÂ synthesis In 
soybean hypocotyl, and found that the auxin-Induction of tissue swelling 
and the regulation of nucleic acid accumulation was apparently unrelated. 
Applied auxin did Increase DNA synthesis and 6NÂ synthesis, but basal 
hypocotyl sections did not swell when treated with auxin. Ethylene was 
able to cause tissue swelling in the basal section but was unable to 
alter nucleic acid synthesis. Chen, et al. (11), studying the effects of 
auxin on isolated soybean nuclei, observed that isolated nuclei in 
auxin treated tissue contained almost twice as much BNA and protein as 
control nuclei. They found that auxin Increased activity of RNA poly­
merase. From these various results, it can be seen that one of the 
effects of auxin on soybean hypocotyl growth may be to affect an 
Increase in transcription of RNA from DNA, ultimate^ly reflected in 
increased protein synthesis of perhaps certain key enzymes that in some 
way inhibit hypocotyl cell growth. 
Vanderhoef, et al. (82), studying auxin-Induced growth in hypocotyls 
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of the soybean variety, Wayne, determined that two separable responses, 
i.e., two elongation reactions to auxin, occurred. The first reaction 
had a lag time of 12 min, with a growth rate of 0.57 mm hr The 
second reaction had a lag time of 35 min, with a growth rate of 0.54 mm 
-1 
hr . Through the use of an auxin analog, 4-azido-2-chlorophenoxyacetic 
acid, an increase in the lag period of the second reaction was induced, 
while the first reaction was unaffected. In further work, it was deter­
mined that auxin affected two separate proteins necessary in the elon­
gation response (80). It was indicated that the biochemical activities 
resulting in the first reaction of auxin were different from those 
resulting in the second reaction. It was demonstrated that the auxin 
had no effect on modification of external pH by soybean hypocotyl cells 
to pH 5.4 (78). Similarly, in a comparison of acid induced-growth with 
auxin-induced growth, it was determined that the elongation rate due to 
auxin was greater than that due to acid, and after acid-induced growth 
was completed, auxin could still induce elongation (79). It was con­
cluded that hydrogen ion did not mediate long term auxin-induced elon­
gation in soybean hypocotyl. Their data did not support the acid growth 
theory of auxin action. 
Some insight into another possible mode of action of auxin can be 
gained from the work of Labavitch and Ray (40). Using elongating pea 
stem segments, they found that auxin promoted the liberation of a xylo-
glucan polymer from the cell walls. This liberation due to auxin began 
approximately 15 min after the application of the hormone. The effect 
increased with increasing auxin concentration. It was suggested that 
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the release of xyloglucan due to the Influence of lAA reflected biochem­
ical changes in the cell wall that were responsible for cell extension. 
The formation and degradation of auxin in plant cells is a complex 
process. Tryptophan is thought to be the basic precursor of auxin. 
This amino acid is metabolized through several pathways to yield indole-
3-acetic acid. An excellent discussion of this process is given by 
Leopold and Kriedemann (43). The degradation of indole-3-acetic acid 
similarly can occur through several different pathways leading to the 
formation of conjugates as glycosides, inositols, or peptides, or break­
down products leading to 3-methyloxindole. Although the details of the 
metabolic pathways are apparently not elucidated, in the soybean, it is 
probable that tryptophan is the precursor of indole-3-acetic acid. 
Sherwin and Purves (71) investigated the formation of auxin from trypto­
phan in cucumber hypocotyl. They found that tryptophan-3-^^C was con-
14 
verted to indole-3-acetic acid. Similarly, tryptamine-2- C was con­
verted to indole-3-acetic acid. It was concluded that in cucumber hypo­
cotyl, lAA biosynthesis occurred from tryptophan via tryptamine. It is 
possible that a similar pathway may occur in the soybean hypocotyl. As 
for the metabolism and degradation of indole-3-acetic acid in the soybean, 
it may occur in a manner similar to that in the pea epicotyl, in which 
it is metabolized to indoleacetylaspartate. Recently, Davies (12) 
distinguished a bound auxin, i.e., an auxin insoluble in organic solvents 
but hydrolyzable by NaOH to release the auxin, in pea stem segments. 
It was found that auxin uptake and conversion to the bound auxin occurred 
• 
throughout the stem segment. No enhancement of bound auxin formation 
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occurred on the region of elongation. It was concluded that the role of 
bound auxin in pea stems was not cell elongation. It was not determined 
whether or not this bound form auxin was equivalent to the peptide form, 
Indoleacetylaspartate, metabolite of Andreae and van Ysselsteln (1). 
The levels of free lAA that may occur In plants Is subject to much 
debate. The results obtained by many workers seem to be, In part, 
related to the manner In which the hormone Is Isolated from the plant 
tissue. There Is little literature to Indicate the possible amounts of 
free lAA that may be present In the soybean seedling. Bandurskl and 
Schulze (3) measured free, esterlfled, and peptldyl lAA In seeds of 
various plant species. In soybean seeds, they found approximately 4 p.g 
-1 -1 -1 
kg free lAA, 50 )ig kg ester lAA, and 500 pg kg peptldyl lAA. 
Although the level of free lAA is apparently low in the soybean seed, 
as compared to , for example, the com seed In which is found more than 
1000 Jig kg free IÂÂ, a considerable reserve of IÀÂ occurs in the bound 
forms. Recently, Sweetser and Schwartzfager (76) measured IAÂ levels 
in various plant species, using a different technique. In immature 
soybean seeds, they measured 50 to 200 /ig kg""^ free lAA. In other tis­
sues, i.e., primary leaves, trifoliate leaves, cotyledons, and roots, 
levels of approximately 10 pg kg ^ were measured. It is interesting 
-1 
that in stems they measured approximately 50 jig kg" free lAA. 
Gibberellln and hypocotyl elongation 
Gibberellin Is generally known to affect growth through an Increase 
in cell elongation. Little work appears to have been done with gibber­
ellln on soybean hypocotyl elongation, although much work has been done 
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with lettuce hypocotyl. Frankland and Warelng (21) found that gibber-
ellic acid at concentrations of 0.1 to 100 mg 1 significantly increased 
hypocotyl elongation compared to controls in hypocotyls of light-grown 
lettuce seedlings. A linear relationship between hypocotyl elongation 
and the logarithm of gibberelllc acid concentration occurred. It is 
interesting that in other lettuce seedlings germinated and grown in dark­
ness, gibberelllc acid had very little effect on hypocotyl elongation, 
only slightly enhancing the elongation (about 5 %). 
Sawhney and Srlvastava (67) found that hypocotyls of lettuce seed­
lings were most sensitive to gibberellln in the early stage of elongation. 
In later work, a peak in cell wall polysaccharide and protein synthesis 
was found to occur concurrent with the stage of maximum sensitivity to 
gibberellln (73). It was concluded that the hypocotyl cells synthesized 
necessary polysaccharide and protein compliments prior to the extension 
growth. At the ultrastructural level, no difference in basic cell wall 
structure and orientations of microtubules and microfibrils in the inner­
most cell wall layer were observed between gibberellln treated hypocotyls 
and controls (68). It was suggested that the observed transverse orien­
tation of microfibrils in cortical cells provided a constraint to radial 
enlargement during elongation growth. Treatment of seedlings with j. 
colchicine altered the hypocotyl cell growth pattern from long cylindrical 
cells to large isodiametrlc cells, and caused some randomness of deposi­
tion, of microfibrils (72). Since colchicine dissolved microtubules, it 
was concluded that the compound did not affect the kinetics of gibberellln 
induced growth, but that the tendency to lose microtubule control of 
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microfibril orientation caused the change In cell shape. Reference was 
made to unpublished results from ethylene treatment experiments that 
Indicated an effect of ethylene, also, on microtubule orientation. Glb-
berellln treatment was found to Increase protein and rlbosomal SNA syn­
thesis, and to do so somewhat before cell elongation began (69). 
Stuart, et al. (75) found that glbberellin did not affect cell division 
activity in lettuce hypocotyl segments, and concluded that its effect 
was only on cell elongation. The greatest elongation due to glbberellin 
occurred in the apical quarter of the hypocotyl segment. Conversely, 
the basal quarter had no elongation. 
In soybean seedlings grown in pots in the light, Nanda, et al. (54) 
found that 100 mg 1 glbberellin in the watering solution enhanced stem 
elongation at the fourth and fifth internodes. Samimy and LaHotte (66) 
found that 0.1 % glbberellin in lanolin, applied to hypocotyls of dark-
grown Clark variety seedlings, increased elongation compared to controls. 
Cytokinin and hypocotyl elongation 
The effect of cytokinin on hypocotyl elongation tends to mimick 
the effect of lAA or ethylene, in that radial swelling and Inhibition 
occur. Fries (23), using a Lupinus seedling system, found that the 
synthetic cytokinin, kinetin [6-(furfurylamino)-purine], inhibited hypo­
cotyl elongation in intact and decotyled seedlings. It should be noted 
that the effect on hypocotyl elongation in this system was much less 
than the effect on root growth of the seedlings. A cotyledon effect was 
observed on lateral root growth and to a lesser extent on shoot growth. 
Katsumi (36) found a similar response in dark-grown pea stem sections 
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treated with kinetin at 25C. Interestingly, root and shoot growth was 
inhibited but hypocotyls and cotyledons were made "thicker". In dark-
grown soybean seedlings, Samimy and LaMotte (66) reported that kinetin 
affected seedlings of the Clark variety in a manner almost identical to 
that of lAA. Kinetin decreased hypocotyl elongation and increased hypo-
cotyl dry weight. An adaptation of this effect has been utilized by 
Manos and Goldthwaite (49) as the basis for a soybean hypocotyl section 
bioassay for cytokinins. 
Growth regulator interactions and hypocotyl elongation 
The literature is filled with reports of interactions of growth 
regulators in the growth and development of plants. That all classes of 
plant growth regulators may be involved in specific cellular processes is 
a basic concept (Dr. T. Murashige, Dept. Plant Science, Univ. Calif., River­
side, personal communication). Of interest, here, are the interactions of 
growth regulators on growth and ethylene production of the hypocotyl. 
Jindal and Hemberg (34) studied the effect of exogenously applied 
gibberellin (GA^) on endogenous auxin levels in epicotyls and hypocotyls 
of normal and dwarf bean plants. In normal plants, exogenously applied 
gibberellin only slightly increased endogenous levels of auxin in both 
epicotyls and hypocotyls. Conversely, in dwarf plants, it greatly in­
creased levels of auxin in both parts. The same pattern occurred in ex­
cised epicotyl and hypocotyl segments, although no apparent increase in 
elongation of the segments was evident. The increased levels of auxin 
were detectable within one hour after treatment with gibberellin. 
The interaction of kinetin, GA^, and lAA on cucumber hypocotyl was 
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studied by Katsuml and Kazama (37). Kinetin at high concentration was 
found to inhibit lAA-induced elongation, while at low concentration syn-
ergistically enhanced IAA-induced elongation. It was suggested that 
kinetin was bound irreversibly to its receptor site since washing with 
water did not reduce the kinetin effect. Interestingly, reference was 
made to non-presented data of thickening of hypocotyl sections when treated 
with lAA and high concentrations of kinetin. It was suggested that the 
interaction of kinetin occurred much faster than the interaction of GAg 
since the kinetin effect dominated the effect of GA^. 
In Pinus syIvestris hypocotyl sections, Zakrzewski (85) found that 
lAA stimulated elongation while kinetin inhibited it. Gibberellic acid or 
tryptophan had no effect on elongation in this system. The length of time 
over which hypocotyl elongation occurred was extended to as long as 24 hr 
with lAA treatment. 
Holm, et al. (32) studied the influence of auxin and ethylene on 
chromatin-directed RNA synthesis in soybean hypocotyls. Both ethylene and 
auxin were found to inhibit apical hypocotyl tissue elongation in intact 
seedlings. Interestingly, ethylene had a greater inhibitory effect on 
elongation than on fresh weight increase. Conversely, auxin had a greater 
effect on fresh weight increase than on elongation. Neither conpound had 
much effect on basal hypocotyl tissue. Auxin greatly enhanced chromatin-
directed RNA synthesis, while ethylene had little effect. Products of RNA 
synthesis due to auxin were different from those due to ethylene, and both 
sets of RNA were different from controls. It was concluded that ethylene 
did not appear to mediate auxin effects on soybean hypocotyl nucleic acid 
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synthesis excepting possibly some inhibition in the apical portion. 
Vanderhoef, et al. (81) found that kinetin inhibited auxin-promoted 
elongation in soybean hypocotyl. It was determined that ethylene had 
negligible effect on kinetin inhibition of auxin-promoted elongation, 
since prevention of ethylene accumulation had no effect on the inhibition, 
and the addition of kinetin to auxin-treated hypocotyls did not alter 
ethylene accumulation. Interestingly, high levels of auxin inhibited elon­
gation and caused radial enlargement. 
High levels of auxin have been known to stimulate ethylene production 
in hypocotyl tissue. Holm and Key (30) observed a 20-fold increase in 
ethylene evolution when rootless soybean seedlings were treated with 10 
2,4-D. In mungbean hypocotyls, Lau, et al. (41) found that lAA would 
stimulate ethylene production while IAÂ degradation products would not. 
Sakal and Imasekl (61) noted that only 1 hr was required before the onset 
of auxin-induced ethylene production in the hypocotyls. Removal of auxin 
or addition of cycloheximlde rapidly decreased ethylene production. Thus, 
it was suggested that ethylene was induced by auxin via synthesis of a 
short half-life enzyme system and a direct effect of auxin on the enzyme 
system. Kang, et al. (35) reached similar conclusions from work with pea 
eplcotyl. Also, it was found that the lAA-lnduced ethylene production 
closely paralleled the free lAA levels in the tissue. Franklin and Morgan 
(22), using sorghum mesocotyl segments determined the lag period to auxin-
induced ethylene production to be only 15 to 20 min and concluded that the 
initial effect of auxin occurred too quickly to be through the synthesis 
of an ethylene-synthesizing enzyme, and that the cycloheximlde effect was 
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different from Its known effect on protein synthesis. 
Clearly, growth regulators and their interactions have a marked 
effect on hypocotyl growth. If ethylene is the causative agent of the 
temperature-dependent hypocotyl growth anomaly, then auxin may be closely 
related to the ethylene synthesis. 
Approach to the dissertation research 
The approach to the dissertation research was based upon the known 
effect of ethylene and of auxin on soybean hypocotyl elongation, at the 
whole plant level as demonstrated in the work of Samimy and LaMotte (66). 
It was thought that a first step should be to analyze for the location at 
the organ level, of any ethylene production that could be attributed to 
the 25C growth inhibiting temperature in the soybean hypocotyl. This 
research forms the basis for PART I of this dissertation. Subsequent to 
the completion of this part of the dissertation research, it came to this 
author's attention that similar work, independently conducted by Dr. C. 
Samimy, was in-press. When a reprint of this work was obtained, it was 
noted that both lines or research were leading to the same conclusions, 
but, my interpretation of the data is substantially different from that 
of Dr. Samimy, as is discussed in PART I. 
The second step of the dissertation research was based upon observa­
tions of Holm and Key (30) and Samimy and LaMotte (66) that exogenously 
applied auxin inhibited soybean hypocotyl elongation at 25C. Because of 
my divergent interpretation of the data of PART I, concerning the location 
of ethylene production and the effect of cotyledons on same, compared to 
the classical concept of ethylene action in the same location as produced. 
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I could not suitably explain the Interaction of epicotyl and cotyledons 
on hypocotyl growth inhibition at 25C on the basis of ethylene action 
alone. Because of the known effect of auxin inducing increased ethylene 
production, a logical approach to the hypocotyl growth inhibition problem 
was to analyze for levels of free auxin, as lAA, in the affected hypocotyl 
tissue. The research directed toward the derivation of a suitable IÂÂ 
analysis system and the utilization of this system to analyze free IAÂ 
levels in soybean hypocotyl tissue forms the basis for PART II of this 
dissertation. 
Methodology of the dissertation research 
The methodology of the dissertation research, as applied to the 
analysis of ethylene from plant tissues is based upon an adaptation of 
an extremely sensitive electrometer coupled with flame ionization detec­
tion in gas chromatography. The use of gas chromatography in the detec­
tion and analysis of ethylene has been standardized for many years. 
Separation of the fixed gas is obtained by adsorption chromatography on 
silica gel, activated alumina, or synthetic porous polymer beads. Detec­
tion is usually by flame ionization. When analyzing endogenous levels of 
ethylene, extreme sensitivity is required. All gas chromatographs cur­
rently available suffer from insufficient sensitivity due to electrometer 
design. Guaranteed noise levels of the flame ionization detector in the 
Varian model 3760 gas chromatograph used in this dissertation research is 
-14 
10 amp full scale on a 1 mv recorder output. The electrometer is 
designed for 10 amp full scale. Clearly, at least one order of magni­
tude, and possibly two (in conjuction with careful flame adjustment) can 
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be obtained if a suitably sensitive and stable electrometer were available. 
In the literature, such a suitable electrometer was utilized by Lyons, et 
al. (47) in their analysis of ethylene in fruit ripening. The electro­
meter they used was a Gary model 31 vibrating reed electrometer. The 
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sensitivity of this electrometer is 10 amp full scale, clearly suffi­
cient for the ethylene analysis, and much more stable than conventional 
gas chromatograph electrometers. A later model transistorized version of 
this instrument, the Gary model 401 vibrating reed electrometer, has been 
successfully used for some years in this author's hands in ethylene re­
search at the University of California, Riverside, in the lettuce seed re­
search program of Drs. 0. E. Smith and J. Kumamoto. The same type model 
401 electrometer was adapted to the Varian model 3760 gas chromatograph, 
as used in this dissertation research, with excellent results. 
The extraction, purification and quantitative analysis of auxin 
traditionally has been a difficult and laborious procedure. The compound 
is generally known to be thermo- and photo-labile. Certain precautions 
need to be taken in the extraction procedure. These have been investi­
gated in detail by Mann and Jaworski (48). Ether solutions were found to 
have high losses of lAA during extraction and vacuum rotary evaporation, 
due in part to sublimation of the lAA in vacuo at above ambient tempera­
ture. Losses of greater than 40 % occurred situ on thin layer chromato­
graphic plates due to oxidation. 
General auxin extraction and purification procedures have been exten-
! 
sively reviewed by McDougall and Hillman (52). In extraction, methanol 
was determined to be the most efficient solvent, compared to acetone. 
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ethanol, diethyl ether, chloroform, or ethyl acetate. On this basis, 
methanol was used as the solvent of choice in this dissertation research. 
After extraction, solvent partitioning is generally useful as a first 
purification step. The extract containing the lAA is adjusted to pH 8.5 
(a pH at which the lAA is expected to remain in the aqueous phase) and 
washed with ether to remove presumably lipids and basic compounds. The 
aqueous phase is adjusted to pH 2.5 (a pH at which the lAA is expected to 
partition into an organic phase) and extracted with diethyl ether or ethyl 
acetate. In this dissertation research, it was found from initial experi­
ments that suitable removal of lipids and basic compounds occurred at a pH 
of 7 using iso-pentane as the washing solvent. Also, ethyl acetate was 
chosen as the partitioning solvent because of possible peroxide formation 
in a diethyl ether solvent at this stage. 
After solvent partitioning, paper, thin layer, or column chromato­
graphy is generally used to purify the extract further. Because of the 
known instability of lAA on thin layer chromatography plates due to oxi­
dation, as found by Mann and Jaworski (48), both the thin layer and paper 
chromatographic methods were considered unsatisfactory for this disserta­
tion research. Chromatography in a closed system (column chromatography) 
was therefore used. Several types of column chromatographic systems have 
been used in the purification of lAA. Durley, et al. (14) used a Sephadex 
G-10 column with an aqueous 0.05M phosphate buffer at pH 7 as eluant. 
Bandurski and Schulze (2) used a DEAE-cellulose column with a complex 
stepwise chloroform-methanol-acetic acid eluant. Additionally, Sephadex 
LH-20 column chromatography was used with a 50 % ethanol-water eluant. 
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DeYoe and Zaerr (13) used both silica gel and Sephadex LH-20 with 1 % 1 mM 
HCl In 95 % ethanol as eluant. With this eluant, the Sephadex column gave 
slightly better resolution of the IAÂ. than did the silica gel column. 
Because of the ready availability of the silica gel column bed material, 
it was considered a satisfactory starting material In this dissertation 
research. Preliminary experiments indicated that a neutral methanol sol­
vent gave good resolution of the IÂA. Subsequently, a gradient elution 
solvent silica gel column system was added to the purification procedure 
in sequence after the initial silica gel column, to further purify the 
sample. This second column contained a small quantity (about 1 mg per 
column) of activated charcoal (suggested by Dr. J. S. Burris) which further 
enhanced purification. The gradient elution solvent was a linear gradient 
of 150 ml n-propanol to excess methanol. A similar gradient system using 
hexane to ethyl acetate was used by Powell (57) as a convenient and mild 
method of eliminating many non-indolic contaminants from lAA-contalnlng 
extracts. 
The detection and quantitation of IAÂ in plant extracts is, at best, 
a difficult task. Methods to accomplish this fall into three general 
categories. First, is the colorlmetric assay based upon the iron reagent 
of Salkowskl (62) or the p-dlmethylaminobenzaldehyde reagent of Ehrlich 
and Jacobsen (16). These are generally sensitive only down to the 1 
level, suffer from lack of specificity for lAA only, and are subject to 
interference from various contaminating substances found in plant extracts. 
This is discussed further in APPENDIX D. 
Second, is the fluorimetric assay. This is based upon the work of 
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Stoessl and Venls (74), who found that lAA in the presence of plant 
extracts reacted with acetic anhydride and trifluoroacetic acid, and 
then with sodium carbonate, formed the fluorescent compound, indolo-Ot-
pyrone. The method was sensitive down to the 1 ng level. Knegt and 
Bruinsma (38) adapted this assay to the measurement of IÂA in tobacco 
leaves. Begonia flowers, and Cleome fruit parts, using ^^C-IAA to correct 
for extraction losses. Eliasson, et al. (17) used the method for the de­
termination of lAA levels in various plant species, but concluded that the 
method was technically demanding, required high levels of monochromatic 
excitation light, and was subject to quenching of flourescence by contami­
nating impurities. 
Third, is gas chromatographic (GC) detection with a flame ionization 
detector. This is often coupled with further detection and assay in a GC-
mass spectrometer (GC-MS) combination. This method is currently the most 
specific and sensitive, albeit, most expensive method. In this method, 
lAA must be derivatized to make it sufficiently volatile to pass into the 
gas phase at normal GC column temperatures. Several types of derivatives 
have been used. Powell (57) and Bayer (5) used the methyl ester of lAA. 
Seeley and Powell (70) used the trifluoroacetyl and heptafluorobutyryl 
derivatives of lAA. By far the most common derivative of lAA used in gas 
chromatographic analysis has been the trimethylsilyl ester of lAA using the 
silylating reagent, N,0-bis(trimethylsilyl)-acetamide, originally adapted 
by Grunwald, et al. (28). The choice of column packing stationary phase 
used in the gas chromatographic analysis of lAA has been variable, but the 
phases SE-30, QF-1, and OV-1 appear frequently. More important than the 
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particular phase chosen, is the resolution obtainable from the gas chroma­
tographic column. In the pioneering book by Ettre (18) and the subsequent 
book by Jennings (33) it can clearly be seen that a significant improve­
ment in resolution of complex mixtures such as aromatic essences or crude 
oil samples can be obtained by the use of a capillary gas chromatographic 
column compared to a similar packed column. It occurred to this author 
that use could be made of this high degree of resolution, in the analysis 
of plant hormone extracts. No evidence of its previous use in this manner 
is apparent in the literature. For the detection and quantitative analy­
sis of IAÀ in this dissertation research, it was chosen to develop a gas 
chromatographic procedure using a capillary column. Commercially, of the 
above stationary phases, only silicone SE-30 was available in a wall 
coated (WCOT) glass capillary, and hence was the phase used. 
Format of the dissertation 
The format of this dissertation is based upon a simplistic unitized 
approach. Research often tends to be run in discrete units of work nec­
essary to reach short term goals. The succession of units of work provides 
the continuum necessary to reach long term goals. The long term goal, in 
the case of this research, was to elucidate the physiological basis under-
girding the problem of the temperature-dependent soybean hypocotyl growth 
anomaly. The short term goals, similarly, were to clarify some of the 
physiological aspects of this problem, which in the continuum of research 
in the Seed Science Center here at Iowa State University, will ultimately 
reach the long term goal. Hence, the format of this dissertation is in 
discrete parts, each of which concerns an aspect of the total problem. 
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and each, when taken together in the progression of research adds more to 
the total understanding of the soybean temperature-dependent hypocotyl 
growth anomaly. 
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PART I. 
ETHYLENE EVOLUTION OF SOYBEAN SEEDLING PLANT PARTS 
AT 20, 25, AND 30C 
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INTRODUCTION 
A temperature-dependent, variety specific, soybean hypocotyl growth 
anomaly, associated with germination and seedling establishment in the 
mldwestem United States, has been studied by a number of authors (3.6,9, 
19). Many varieties have been classified as to the ability to emerge well 
from deep planting at the critical temperature of 25C (9). Inhibition of 
hypocotyl growth was found to occur over a temperature range of 21 to 28C, 
with a maximum inhibition occurring at 25C (6). It has been suggested 
that hypocotyl growth at 25C is under the control of a single major gene 
locus dominant for long hypocotyls, with modifying genes at other loci (4) 
The cotyledons have been suggested to influence hypocotyl elongation 
(11). In our laboratory, cotyledons were found to inhibit hypocotyl 
growth in short-hypocotyl varieties, since partial removal of cotyledon 
tissue partly alleviated the hypocotyl growth inhibition in such varieties 
but had no effect on long-hypocotyl varieties at the same temperature (3). 
It was suggested that removal of such tissue decreased the level of an 
Inhibitory substance or precursor originating from the cotyledons. 
Physiologically, ethylene has been Implicated as the causative agent 
of the temperature-dependent hypocotyl growth anomaly (19). The nature of 
the anomaly, inhibition of hypocotyl elongation at 25G but not at 20 or 
30C, can be mimicked by application of physiologically active levels of 
ethylene to intact pre-emergent seedlings (19). Application of lAA or 
2,4-D similarly inhibits hypocotyl elongation (11,19). A recent report 
indicated the dominance of the apical 1 cm of hypocotyl as the site of 
ethylene production (17). 
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The present studies were conducted to determine the location of 
production of any physiologically active levels of ethylene that could be 
attributed to the temperature-dependent hypocotyl growth Inhibition, and 
to determine the effect of partial cotyledon excision (known to alleviate 
the growth Inhibition) on such ethylene production. It was determined 
that the epicotyl produced significant levels of ethylene correlating with 
the temperature-dependent growth inhibition, and that it maintained higher 
levels of ethylene production during early seedling growth in an inhibited 
variety. Removal of cotyledon tissue depressed ethylene production of an 
inhibited variety but not of a non-inhibited variety. 
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materials and methods 
Seeds of soybean varieties, Amsoy 71 and Corsoy, produced by the 
Committee for Agricultural Development, Ames, lA in 1977 were selected 
for uniform size by passage through a 7.15 mm and retention on a 6.35 mm 
diameter round hole screen. Seeds were germinated on rolled paper towels 
in darkness in controlled-environment chambers at the temperatures of 20, 
25, and 30C (2,17). At 5, 7, or 9 days after the start of imbibition, 
seedlings were harvested for subsequent analysis of ethylene evolution 
from various parts of the seedlings. From preliminary experiments it was 
observed visually that seedlings grown at 20C for 9 days, 25C for 7 days, 
and 30C for 5 days were developmentally similar. Seedlings grown at 20C 
were therefore harvested at 9 days, those at 25C at 7 days, and those at 
30C at 5 days. 
Seedlings of each variety were dissected into eplcotyl, cotyledons, 
the segment 0 to 3 cm below the cotyledons, or the segment 6 to 9 cm below 
the cotyledons. Five plant parts per replicate x three or ten replicates 
of each variety grown at each temperature were placed into 50 ml Erlenmeyer 
flasks containing 3.0 ml HEPES (N-2-hydroxyethyl-plperazlne-N*-2-ethane 
sulfonic acid, 0.1 M, pH 7.25, and made 1.0 % in sucrose) and sealed with 
rubber serum septa secured with rubber bands. The sealed flasks were 
returned to darkness for 24 hr, at the same temperature as first placed* 
Flasks were then analyzed for ethylene evolution by gas chromatography 
with a Varian model 3760 gas chromatograph equipped with a flame ionization 
detector coupled to a Gary model 401 vibrating reed electrometer. The 
column used was activated alumina (80 to 200 mesh, In 0.4 cm x 150 cm 
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copper tubing) at a temperature of HOC. Sample peak heights were 
compared with known standard peak heights for ethylene determination. 
Seeds of soybean varieties, Amsoy 71 and Corsoy, were Imbibed for 
24 hr In darkness between moist paper towels, and the cotyledons were 
excised to retain 25, 50, 75, or 100 % of the tissue with a razor blade, 
after the manner of Burrls and Knlttle (3). The seeds were returned to 25C 
In darkness for 7 days, after which analysis of ethylene evolution of epl-
cotyl and upper 3.0 cm hypocotyl segments was performed. Five plant parts 
per replicate x four replicates of each cotyledon retention percentage of 
each variety were placed Into 50 ml Erlenmeyer flasks containing 3.0 ml 
HEPES buffer (as above) and were sealed with rubber serum septa secured 
with rubber bands. The sealed flasks were then analyzed for ethylene 
evolution by gas chromatography (as above). 
As a check against the possibility of ethylene evolution from any 
microflora carried along with the excised plant parts, test flasks which 
had been sealed with plant parts for 24 hr were opened under a sterile 
hood, emptied of plant parts, purged with several changes of sterile air, 
resealed for an additional 24 hr with the original buffer solution, and 
analyzed for ethylene evolution. No ethylene evolution from such flasks 
was detected. 
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RESULTS 
Ethylene evolution by plant part 
The ethylene evolution of soybean seedling plant parts Is shown In 
Figures 1 through 4. The eplcotyl of the variety, Amsoy 71, a short 
hypocotyl, growth Inhibited variety, exhibited a significant peak In 
ethylene evolution at 25C but not at 20 or 30C (Fig. 1). This is in con­
trast to the eplcotyl of the variety, Gorsoy, a long hypocotyl, non-growth-
inhlblted variety, which exhibited no such peak of ethylene evolution. 
This difference is significant on an ethylene evolution per part basis and 
on an ethylene evolution per gram fresh weight basis (statistical analyses 
for PART I are given in APPENDIX A, Tables A-7 through A-24; in particular 
see Tables A-16 and A-17). This indicates that the difference in ethylene 
evolution is due to the chemistry of the eplcotyl, and hence between tem­
perature-dependent and non-temperature-dependent growth inhibited varie­
ties, and is not just due to differences in eplcotyl fresh weight between 
varieties. 
The upper hypocotyl segment (0 to 3 cm below the cotyledons, Fig. 2) 
and the lower hypocotyl segment (6 to 9 cm below the cotyledons. Fig. 3) 
of both varieties exhibited similar trends in ethylene evolution but did 
not exhibit a peak in ethylene evolution at 25C. It is interesting that 
the cotyledons of both varieties exhibited a trend (although non-signifi­
cant) towards a peak in ethylene evolution at 25C (Fig. 4). General 
levels of ethylene evolution at 25C were highest in the eplcotyl, second 
highest in the upper hypocotyl segment, third highest in the lower hypo­
cotyl segment, and lowest in the cotyledons. 
Figure 1. Epicotyl ethylene evolution at various temperatures. 
Varieties are; Amsoy 71 (•), Corsoy (A). Data points are means of 
three replicates. Plant parts were five days old at 30C, seven days 
old at 25C, and nine days old at 20C. A is ethylene evolution on a 
pico liter per part per hour basis. B is ethylene evolution on a 
pico liter per gram fresh weight per hour basis. Asterisks represent 
s t a t i s t i c a l l y  s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f f e r e n c e s  b e t w e e n  v a r i e t i e s  a t  t h e  9 9 . 5  %  
probability level. 
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Figure 2. Upper hypocotyl (0-3 cm below cotyledons) ethylene 
e v o l u t i o n  a t  v a r i o u s  t e m p e r a t u r e s .  V a r i e t i e s  a r e :  A m s o y  7 1  ( • ) ,  
Corsoy (A). Data points are means of three replicates. Plant 
parts were five days old at 30C, seven days old at 25C, and nine 
days old at 20C. A is ethylene evolution on a plco liter per part 
per hour basis. B is ethylene evolution on a plco liter per gram 
fresh weight per hour basis. Asterisks represent statistically 
significant differences between varieties at the 95 % (*) and the 
99.5 % (****) probability levels. 
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Figure 3. Lower hypocotyl (6-9 cm below cotyledons) ethylene 
e v o l u t i o n  a t  v a r i o u s  t e m p e r a t u r e s .  V a r i e t i e s  a r e :  A m s o y  7 1  ( • ) ,  
Corsoy (A). Data points are means of three replicates. Plant 
parts were five days old at 30C, seven days old at 25C, and nine 
days old at 20C. A is ethylene evolution on a pico liter per part 
per hour basis. B is ethylene evolution on a pico liter per gram 
fresh weight per hour basis. 
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Figure 4. Cotyledon ethylene evolution (per pair basis) at 
v a r i o u s  t e m p e r a t u r e s .  V a r i e t i e s  a r e ;  A m s o y  7 1  ( • ) ,  C o r s o y  ( A ) .  
Data points are means of three replicates. Plant parts were five 
days old at 30C, seven days old at 25C, and nine days old at 20C. 
A is ethylene evolution on a pico liter per part per hour basis. 
B is ethylene evolution on a pico liter per gram fresh weight per 
hour basis. 
ETHYLENE EVOLUTION 
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The fresh weights of the soybean seedling plant parts, from which the 
ethylene measurements were taken. Is shown In Figures 5 through 8. The ep-
Icotyl of the variety, Amsoy 71, exhibited a dramatic significant Increase 
in fresh weight at 25C compared to the variety, Corsoy. In a similar man­
ner, the upper hypocotyl segments followed suit. General fresh weight dif­
ferences at 25C were highest in the epicotyl, second highest in the upper 
hypocotyl segment, and third highest in the lower hypocotyl segment. 
Epicotyl ethylene evolution over time 
The time course evolution of ethylene from eplcotyls of soybean seed­
lings grown at 25C for various times is shown in Figure 9. Oh a per part 
basis, the epicotyl of the variety, Amsoy 71, evolved a significantly 
higher level of ethylene when seven days of age, than did the variety, Cor­
soy. On a per gram fresh weight basis, it evolved significantly higher 
levels of ethylene at both days five and seven of age. The general trend 
in ethylene evolution on a per gram fresh weight basis was to evolve a high 
level in young eplcotyls and to decrease ethylene evolution with increasing 
epicotyl age. The difference between the varieties, and hence between the 
temperature-dependent growth inhibited seedlings and the non-temperature-
dependent growth inhibited seedlings was that the growth inhibited seed­
lings maintained a higher level of ethylene evolution over time than did 
the non-growth Inhibited seedlings. 
The fresh weights of eplcotyls over time is shown in Figure 10. The 
eplcotyls of the variety, Amsoy 71, were similar in fresh weight at three . 
days age compared to the variety, Corsoy, but at five and seven days of age 
were significantly greater in fresh weight. At seven days of age, the 
Figure 5. Mean fresh weight of epicotyls from soybean plants 
grown at various temperatures. Varieties are; Amsoy 71 ( •), Corsoy 
(A). Data points are mean fresh weights of fifteen epicotyls. 
Epicotyls were five days old at 30C, seven days old at 25C, and 
nine days old at 20C. Asterisks represent statistically significant 
differences between varieties at the 99.5 % probability level. 
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Figure 6. Mean fresh weight of upper hypocotyls from soybean 
plants grown at various temperatures. Varieties are: Amsoy 71 ( •), 
Corsoy (A). Data points are mean fresh weights of fifteen upper 
hypocotyl segments (0-3 cm below the cotyledons). Segments were 
five days old at 30C, seven days old at 25C, and nine days old at 
20C. Asterisks represent statistically significant differences 
between varieties at the 99.5 % probability level. 
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Figure 7. Mean fresh weight of lower hypocotylè from soybean 
p l a n t s  g r o w n  a t  v a r i o u s  t e m p e r a t u r e s .  V a r i e t i e s  a r e :  A s m o y  7 1  ( • ) ,  
Corsoy (A). Data points are mean fresh weights of fifteen lower 
hypocotyl segments (6-9 cm below the cotyledons). Segments were 
five days old at 30C, seven days old at 25C, and nine days old at 
20C. Asterisks represent statistically significant differences 
between varieties at the 99.5 % probability levels. 
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Figure 8. Mean fresh weight of cotyledon pairs from soybean 
p l a n t s  g r o w n  a t  v a r i o u s  t e m p e r a t u r e s .  V a r i e t i e s  a r e :  A m s o y  7 1  ( • ) ,  
Corsoy (A). Data points are mean fresh weights of fifteen cotyledon 
pairs. Cotyledons were five days old at 30C, seven days old at 25C, 
and nine days old at 20C. Asterisks represent statistically 
significant differences between varieties at the 95 % (*) and the 
99.5 % (****) probability levels. 
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Figure 9. Epicotyl ethylene evolution from soybean plants 
grown  f o r  v a r i o u s  t i m e s .  V a r i e t i e s  a r e :  A m s o y  7 1  ( • ) ,  C o r s o y  ( A ) .  
Data points are means of ten replicates. A is ethylene evolution on 
a pico liter per part per hour basis. B is ethylene evolution on a 
pico liter per gram fresh weight per hour basis. Asterisks represent 
statistically significant differences between varieties at the 97.5 % 
(**) and the 99 % (***) probability levels. 
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Figure 10. Mean fresh weight of epicotyls from soybean plants 
g r o w n  f o r  v a r i o u s  t i m e s .  V a r i e t i e s  a r e :  A m s o y  7 1  ( • ) ,  C o r s o y  ( A ) .  
Data points are means of fifty epicotyls. Asterisks represent 
statistically significant differences between varieties at the 97.5 
% (**) and the 99.5 % (****) probability levels. 
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difference in fresh weight was of the order of 100 %. 
Effect of cotyledon removal on ethylene evolution 
The effect of cotyledon tissue removal (i.e., cotyledon tissue 
retention on the seedling axis) is shown in Figures 11 and 12, Removal 
of 25 % or more cotyledon tissue severely depressed epicotyl ethylene evo­
lution in the variety, Amsoy 71, while having little effect on the variety, 
Corsoy (Fig. 11). This occurred on both a per part basis and on a per 
gram fresh weight basis. Removal of 25 % or more cotyledon tissue had 
little effect on upper hypocotyl segment ethylene evolution (Fig. 12). 
In general, the variety, Corsoy, evolved more ethylene than did the vari­
ety, Amsoy 71, at any level of cotyledon tissue removal. This trend was 
significant at 50 and 100 % cotyledon tissue retention, but not at 25 or 
75 % cotyledon retention. 
The effect of cotyledon tissue removal on epicotyl fresh weight is 
shown in Figure 13. The removal of cotyledon tissue decreased epicotyl 
fresh weight in both varieties. The difference in epicotyl fresh weight 
between varieties was significant at 50, 75, and 100 % cotyledon reten­
tion, but was non-significant at 25 % cotyledon retention. 
The effect of cotyledon tissue removal on upper hypocotyl segment 
fresh weight is shown in Figure 14. As with the epicotyl, the upper 
hypocotyl segment fresh weight decreased with removal of cotyledon tissue 
in both varieties. Again, the differences between varieties was signifi­
cant at 50, 75, and 100 % cotyledon retention, but decreased to non-sig­
nificance at 25 % cotyledon retention. 
Figure 11. Epicotyl ethylene evolution as a function of 
cotyledon retention (after clipping to remove tissue) at 25C. 
Varieties are: Amsoy 71 (•), Corsoy (a). Data points are means 
of four replicates. Plants were eight days old when epicotyls 
were excised. A is ethylene evolution on a pico liter per part 
per hour basis. B is ethylene evolution on a pico liter per 
gram fresh weight per hour basis. Asterisks represent statistically 
significant differences between varieties at the 99 % (***) and 
the 99.5 % (****) probability levels. 
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Figure 12. Upper hypocotyl (0-3 cm below the cotyledons) 
ethylene evolution as a function of cotyledon retention (after 
c l i p p i n g  t o  r e m o v e  t i s s u e )  a t  2 5 C .  V a r i e t i e s  a r e :  A m s o y  7 1  ( • ) ,  
Corsoy (A). Data points are means of four replicates. Plants 
were eight days old when segments were excised. A is ethylene 
evolution on a pico liter per part per hour basis. B is ethylene 
evolution on a pico liter per gram fresh weight per hour basis. 
Asterisks represent statistically significant differences between 
varieties at the 95 % (*), 97.5 % (**), and 99 % (***) probability 
levels. 
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Figure 13. Mean fresh weight of epicotyls as a function of 
cotyledon retention (after clipping to remove tissue) at 25C. 
Varieties are; Amsoy 71 (•), Corsoy (A). Data points are mean 
fresh weights of twenty epicotyls. Plants were eight days old 
when epicotyls were excised. Asterisks represent statistically 
significant differences between varieties at the 99.5 % probability 
level. 
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Figure 14. Mean fresh weight of upper hypocotyls (0-3 cm below 
the cotyledons) as a function of cotyledon retention (after clipping 
t o  r e m o v e  t i s s u e )  a t  2 5 C .  V a r i e t i e s  a r e :  A m s o y  7 1  ( • ) ,  C o r s o y  ( A ) .  
Data points are mean fresh weights of twenty segments. Plants were 
eight days old when segments were excised. Asterisks represent 
statistically significant differences between varieties at the 
99.5 % probability level. 
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DISCUSSION 
In the analysis of the foregoing results, several questions come to 
mind. First, starting with a basic assumption that ethylene is in fact 
the causative agent in the temperature-dependent hypocotyl growth anomaly, 
what part of the young developing seedling evolves levels of ethylene that 
correlate with the growth inhibition? The assumption is based upon evi­
dence from Samimy and LaMotte (19) who found that entire seedling axes of 
the soybean variety, Clark, a growth inhibited variety, evolved more 
ethylene at 25C than did seedling axes of the variety. Mandarin, a non-
growth inhibited variety. This evidence was confirmed in my preliminary 
experiments conducted with the assistance of Drs. J. S. Burris and K. H. 
Knittle for entire seedlings of the varieties, Amsoy 71 and Corsoy. To 
answer this first question, it is clear from Figures 1 through 4 that it 
is the epicotyl that evolves significant levels of ethylene that correlate 
with the 25C growth inhibiting temperature. There is apparently little 
evidence in the literature that the epicotyls of seedlings exhibiting 
epigeal germination evolve significant quantities of ethylene. Any ethyl­
e n e  e v o l u t i o n  h a s  b e e n  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  r a p i d l y  e l o n g a t i n g  t i s s u e ,  i . e . ,  
the hypocotyl. In the case of soybeans, the hypocotyl has been assumed to 
be the site of ethylene evolution (12,17,18,19). In seedlings exhibiting 
hypogeal germination, on the contrary, it is the epicotyl that evolves 
significant levels of ethylene (7,14). In the work of Fuchs and Lleberman 
(5), who measured growth regulator effects on ethylene production in Pisum 
sativum L., when seedlings were excised into "plumules", "radicles", and 
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"cotyledons", the "plumule", I.e., the epicotyl consistently evolved the 
greatest levels of ethylene. This observation, albeit in a seedling with 
hypogeal germination, seems to have been generally overlooked by later 
workers. Clearly, in the case of soybean temperature-dependent hypocotyl 
growth inhibition, it is the "plumule", i.e., the epicotyl that evolves 
the significant ethylene and not the hypocotyl. 
Samimy (17,18) and Samimy and LaMotte (19) maintained that a supra-
optimal level of ethylene was responsible for the inhibition of hypocotyl 
growth at 25C. Highest levels of ethylene were measured from the apical 
1 cm hypocotyl only when the cotyledons and the epicotyl were attached 
(17). Cobalt ion was concluded to inhibit ethylene evolution in the 
apical 1 cm hypocotyl, but again, the cotyledons and the epicotyl were 
attached (18). It is possible that when the epicotyl was left attached 
to the apical 1 cm hypocotyl, it gave rise to the high level of ethylene 
evolution of the intact unit of cotyledons-epicotyl-hypocotyl. The data 
in Figures 1 and 2 would tend to substantiate this. 
A second question that comes to mind is, if the epicotyl evolves 
significant ethylene correlating with the temperature-dependent hypocotyl 
growth anomaly, then how does this occur over the course of time in early 
seedling development? It can be seen in Figure 9B that both the growth 
inhibited and the non-growth inhibited varieties initially evolve a high 
level of ethylene. The difference between the two varieties is that the 
growth Inhibited variety, Amsoy 71, maintains a higher level of ethylene 
evolution up to seven days age. Even though the epicotyl fresh weight of 
the growth inhibited seedling is greater over time than the non-growth 
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inhibited seedling, a higher level of ethylene is maintained. It is not 
yet clear whether or not the increased ethylene evolution is a function 
of only the 25C temperature response, or is also a function of the 
increased epicotyl fresh weight. 
A third question that comes to mind is, what effect do the cotyledons 
have on the ethylene evolution of the epicotyl or the upper hypocotyl 
segment? Burris and Knittle (3) observed that in the variety, Amsoy, 
removal of cotyledon tissue decreased inhibition of hypocotyl elongation 
at 25C. Conversely, in the variety, Corsoy, removal of cotyledon tissue 
did not increase hypocotyl elongation. In previous work by Holm and 
Abeles (11) it was observed in the variety, Hawkeye (a non-growth inhib­
ited variety), excised hypocotyl tissue evolved more ethylene when treated 
with 2,4-D than did intact seedlings. When the cotyledons were left 
intact with the hypocotyl segment, ethylene evolution on a per gram fresh 
weight basis was markedly reduced. They concluded that the cotyledons 
played a role in mediating 2,4-D-induced ethylene evolution in soybean 
hypocotyl tissue. In work with Cucumis sativa L. hypocotyl, Grover and 
Purves (10) concluded that greened cotyledons provided a source of lAA 
which in turn caused ethylene evolution in the hypocotyl. They also felt 
that the cotyledons did not merely serve as a source of photosynthate. 
In contrast to this, Samimy (17), after observing that attached cotyledons 
increased apical 1 cm hypocotyl segment ethylene evolution, interpreted 
the cotyledon effect on the basis of continuous translocation of food 
materials, including ethylene and auxin precursors, from the cotyledons 
to the hypocotyl. This interpretation seems difficult. A different 
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interpretation is that the cotyledons do act as a source of ethylene and 
auxin precursors that give rise to higher levels of ethylene evolution 
in the epicotyl (consistent with data in Figures 1 and 2) and higher 
levels of auxin in the hypocotyl (consistent with auxin induced growth 
inibition of the hypocotyl, 11,12,19). Carried one step further, cotyle­
don supplied auxin or auxin precursors could give rise to both Increased 
epicotyl ethylene evolution and increased hypocotyl growth inhibition. 
The effect of temperature might be to alter enzyme catalyzed conversion of 
precursors to auxin, and/or precursors to ethylene. In this case, a 
fundamental question must be considered. This is, what is the role of 
ethylene in the temperature-dependent hypocotyl growth anomaly? By class­
ical definition, plant growth hormones are synthesized in one location 
or part of the plant and control growth in a second location or part of 
the plant. Ethylene is seemingly an exception to this. The assumption is 
that it is synthesized in one location (as for example in the soybean 
hypocotyl) and controls growth in the same location (the hypocotyl). In 
the case of the temperature-dependent hypocotyl growth anomaly, ethylene 
could function as the primary causative agent (17,19), but it could also 
be merely a secondary byproduct of, for example, a supra-optimal level of 
a primary causative agent such as lAA. Evidence in the literature does 
not discount either line of reasoning. 
The data in Figures 1 through 4 would tend to favor an hypothesis 
that ethylene was a secondary byproduct, since the growth inhibition 
occurred in the hypocotyl but greatest ethylene evolution was measured 
in the epicotyl. From this hypothesis, it would be reasonable to expect 
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that a primary causative agent could be a supra-optimal concentration of 
another growth regulator such as IÂÂ. Because of the interaction of the 
hypocotyl, the epicotyl, and the cotyledons, a vascular transportable 
metabolite hypothesis would most easily account for the observed data. 
The free movement of ethylene from one part of the plant to another 
through intercellular spaces seems unlikely to account for the temperature-
dependent growth inhibition. Evidence can be found in the literature that 
would support some movement of ethylene internally when tissues are 
stressed, such as water loggihg of roots (13). In non-stressed tissues, 
ethylene is rapidly diffused laterally out of the tissue such that long 
distance longitudinal transport is minimal (23). General gas exchange 
in Phaseolus vulgaris hypocotyls similarly appears to take place through 
the epidermis (i.e., laterally) in non-stressed plants, and via internal 
air spaces (i.e., longitudinally) only when epidermal transport is 
blocked (15). 
Recent work of Beyer (1) with Pisum sativum L. in which aseptically 
cultured seedlings were treated with demonstrated a dependence of 
the seedling root-shoot axis for the cotyledons in order to allow metab-
14 14 
olism of to COg. Intact seedlings exhibited a high rate of 
metabolism, while seedlings from which the cotyledons had been excised, 
but were incubated together with the cotyledons, exhibited a 90 % reduc­
tion in metabolism and a 60 % reduction in incorporation of Addition 
of IAÂ, GA^, or ABA did not enhance metabolism. From this, some success 
at extracting the active substance from the cotyledons was noted, but the 
identity of the substance was not elucidated. 
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Several other workers have identified active substances from cotyle­
dons which affect seedling hypocotyl or epicotyl growth. Shlbata, et al. 
(20, 21) isolated dihydroconiferyl alcohol as a cotyledon factor in stim­
ulating gibberellic acid induced elongation in lettuce hypocotyl. This 
substance was active in stimulating auxin induced hypocotyl elongation 
in cucumber, and a similar substance was detected in pea. Verbeek and 
Vendrig (22) attributed the stimulation to an "acetylcholine-like" factor 
from the cotyledons. Rahman, et al. (16) observed in flax that the re­
moval of one cotyledon and its supply of cotyledon factor, which caused 
hypocotyl bending, could be negated by application of a balancing level 
of IÂA. to the stump from which the cotyledon had been removed. In the 
case of dwarf and tall Phaseolus vulgaris L. varieties, Goto (8) consid­
ered the cotyledons to have both a promotive and an inhibitive effect on 
hypocotyl growth, controlled in part, by light. Clearly, the possible 
identity of a cotyledon factor in soybean cotyledons that affects the 
temperature-dependent hypocotyl growth anomaly at 25C may cover a wide 
range of compounds. One possibility is that it is methionine or a methio­
nine precursor that would be converted to ethylene. Â second is that it 
is tryptophan or an lAA precursor that would be converted to free IAÂ. 
A third is that is is a compound similar to the dihydroconiferyl alcohol 
lettuce cotyledon factor. This remains an interesting area for further 
study. 
In considering a vascular transportable metabolite hypothesis as 
having a role in the temperature-dependent hypocotyl growth anomaly, it 
has recently come to the attention of this author that preliminary 
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classroom experiments from a plant physiology teaching laboratory, in 
which an Avena straight growth bloassay was used to analyze diffusible 
auxin levels from seedling axes (epicotyl plus apical 1 cm hypocotyl, 
without cotyledons) of Clark variety seedlings (a temperature-dependent 
growth inhibited variety), indicated that diffusible auxin levels were 
higher at 25C than at 20C (Dr. C. E. LaMotte, Dept. Botany & Plant Pathol., 
Iowa State Univ., Ames, personal communication). The data were variable, 
and did not Include 30C measurements, but they seemed to suggest that in 
three or four day old seedlings, auxin levels exhibited a peak at 25C and 
hence would further Implicate auxin in the growth inhibition at 25C. 
Aspects of this possible vascular transportable metabolite hypothesis 
are examined in PART II, QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF FREE INDOLE-3-ACETIC 
ACID FROM HYPOCOTYLS OF SOYBEAN SEEDLINGS GROWN AT 25, 25, AND 30C. 
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PART II. 
QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF FREE INDOLE-3-ACETIC ACID FROM HYPOCOTYLS 
OF SOYBEAN SEEDLINGS GROWN AT 20, 25, AND 30C 
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INTRODUCTION 
In the previous part, it was found that an interaction existed 
between the cotyledons, the epicotyl, and the hypocotyl in the temperature-
dependent hypocotyl growth anomaly at 25C. In the cotyledons, a substance 
was thought to be manufactured (presumably a vascular transportable 
metabolite) that was inhibitive to hypocotyl growth. At the same time, an 
increase in ethylene evolution in the epicotyl occurred. The effect of 
these two factors apparently inhibited hypocotyl growth. Since no re­
sponse to temperature was observed in the ethylene evolution of the ex­
cised hypocotyl, even though a significant increase in fresh weight 
occurred, it is difficult to accept the hypothesis that ethylene was re­
sponsible for the growth inhibition. This is especially so in view of the 
lack of strong evidence for more than a minor diffusion of ethylene 
axially in intercellular spaces of plants (11) and the relative ease of 
radial diffusion out of plants (14,18). Ethylene, therefore, would seem 
to be a secondary end metabolite not directly concerned with the 
temperature-dependent hypocotyl growth anomaly at 25C. 
Because of the observed peak in epicotyl ethylene evolution at 25C, 
some other primary stimulus had to give rise to the ethylene. It is well 
known in the literature that auxin induces ethylene evolution in many 
different types of plant tissue, e.g., hypocotyl (soybean, 16; mungbean, 
10; sunflower, 1), root (15), stem node (5), epicotyl (13), petiole (2), 
leaf blade (2), and flower (4). It is possible that endogenous levels of 
auxin were responsible for the observed ethylene evolution peak at 25C in 
the soybean epicotyl. If the levels of auxin were high in the epicotyl. 
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It is reasonable to hypothesize that levels of auxin in the hypocotyl 
were also sufficiently high to cause inhibition of growth. This would 
require basipedal diffusion or active transport of auxin or an auxin 
precursor from the epicotyl to the hypocotyl. Because of the cotyledon 
effect, an auxin precursor might also be transported in the phloem stream 
from the cotyledons to both the epicotyl and the hypocotyl, and subse­
quently metabolized to free auxin. It has been shown by Colclasure and 
Yopp (6), in mungbean hypocotyl, that galactose inhibits elongation and 
induces high levels of auxin-dependent ethylene evolution. The combina­
tion of 100 mM galactose and 100 ;iM lAA synergistically caused high levels 
of ethylene evolution. The auxin transport inhibitor, TIBÂ, at high con­
centration, partly inhibited ethylene evolution but the auxin antagonist, 
PCIB, at low concentration blocked enhanced ethylene evolution. It was 
suggested that the galactose enhancement of ethylene evolution was medi­
ated through auxin. Perhaps, in the soybean hypocotyl, auxin induces the 
growth inhibition in conjuction with galactose (as a cotyledon factor) 
and at the same time the combination gives rise to high levels of ethylene 
evolution in the epicotyl. 
The present studies were conducted to examine the endogenous levels 
of free auxin, as Indole-3-acetlc acid, in upper hypocotyl segments of 
seedlings of the soybean varieties, Amsoy 71 (a short hypocotyl variety) 
and Corsoy (a long hypocotyl,variety), grown at 20, 25, or 30C in darkness. 
The systems developed for thé extraction, purification, and analysis of 
the aui^in worked well, although a technical problem precluded complete 
examination of endogenous levels of auxin in the hypocotyl tissue. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Plant material 
Seeds of soybean varieties, Amsoy 71 and Corsoy, produced by the 
Committee for Agricultural Development, Ames, lA in 1977 were selected 
for uniform size by passage through a 7.15 mm and retention on a 6.35 mm 
diameter round hole screen. Seeds were germinated on a cellulose fiber 
substrate ("KIMPAK", Kimberley-Clark Corporation, pad size 42 x 61 x 0.7 
cm, two each pads per tray) in 46 x 66 x 3 cm fiberglass trays, to which 
800 ml distilled H^O was added by means of a conveyor belt-spray nozzle 
system in use at the Seed Science Center, Iowa State University, Ames, lA. 
Seeds were planted 400 each per tray by means of a 100 seed vacuum plant­
ing head. Trays were overlayered with 1.5 cm moist, pre-washed sand. 
Four trays of seeds plus two trays of watered cellulose fiber substrate 
were placed equally spaced into a 54 x 76 x 164 cm light-tight aluminum 
food service cart. The 1600 seedlings in one cart constituted one 
replicate. 
Sized seeds of the varieties, Amsoy 71 and Corsoy, were planted (as 
above) in duplicate replicates, germinated and grown in darkness, at the 
temperatures, 20, 25, and 30C in the germination rooms at the Seed Science 
Center. Seedlings grown at 20C were harvested at 9 days, those at 25C at 
7 days, and those at 30C at 5 days after planting. At harvest, seedlings 
were fractionated with a razor blade into epicotyl, cotyledons, upper 
hypocotyl segment (0 to 3 cm below the cotyledons), and lower hypocotyl 
segment (6 to 9 cm below the cotyledons), and immediately frozen on dry 
ice and maintained frozen at -20C. To prevent possible effects on lAA 
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levels due to geotroplc response, only those seedlings which grew verti­
cally were harvested (approximately 800 seedlings per replicate). 
lAA extraction and purification 
Upper hypocotyl segments of each variety grown at each temperature 
were extracted for IÀÂ as shown In Figure 15. Segments from one replicate 
were homogenized In 200 ml cold methanol for 1 mln In a Sorvall Omnimixer. 
The homogenate was left stirring in the dark at 4C for 24 hr. The cold 
homogenate was filtered under vacuum in a fine mesh sintered glass funnel 
and rinsed with 3 x 50 ml cold methanol. To the filtrate was added an 
aliquot of approximately 150,000 DPM of ^^C-IAA to allow correction for 
losses in the extraction and purification processes. Ten ml distilled 
HgO was added to the filtrate and the filtrate was immediately reduced to 
an aqueous residue by vacuum rotary evaporation at 35C. The aqueous 
residue was diluted to 50 ml with distilled H^O and partitioned three 
times against equal volumes of distilled Iso-pentane. The aqueous phase 
was acidified to pH 2.5 with phosphoric acid (stirring), and partitioned 
three times against equal volumes of distilled ethyl acetate. The com­
bined ethyl acetate phases were dried over solid granular NagSO^ over­
night in darkness at 4C, reduced to dryness in a vacuum rotary evaporator 
at 35C, and stored at 4C as the crude IÀÂ fraction. 
The crude lAA fraction was purified by silica gel adsorption column 
chromatography using a two column system. The fraction was taken up in 
2 ml methanol and applied to the top of a 1.1 x 100 cm silica gel column 
(80 to 200 mesh, equilibrated in methanol) and eluted with methanol. 
Fractions of 10 min duration, containing approximately 10 ml eluant, were 
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homogenize In methanol 
stir 24 hr in darkness, filter, rinse 3x50 ml methanol 
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n-propanol to methanol gradient 
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fraction cut 
PURIFIED lAA FRACTION (recovery 10%) 
Figure 15. Extraction and purification scheme for indole-3-acetic acid. 
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collected. Fractions containing approximately 10 % or more of the total 
applied radioactivity were combined and reduced to dryness in a vacuum 
rotary evaporator at 35C. The partially purified fraction was taken up 
in 2 ml n-propanol and applied to the top of a 2.1 x 30 cm silica gel 
column (80 to 200 mesh, which also contained 1 mg activated carbon admixed 
into the gel slurry at the time the column was packed, and equilibrated in 
n-propanol), A gradient elution profile of 150 ml n-propanol, then a 
linear gradient of n-propanol to excess methanol, was used to elute the 
lAA. Five minute time fractions were taken of the column eluate. A nar­
row fraction cut corresponding to approximately 25 % of the middle of the 
peak of applied radioactivity was collected and reduced to dryness on a 
vacuum rotary evaporator at 35C. The dried fraction was stored at 4C as 
the purified free lAA fraction. 
All operations and manipulations during extraction and purification 
were conducted in dim indirect laboratory room light in a darkened fume 
hood. Radioactivity was monitored with a Beckman model LS-IOOC liquid 
scintillation spectrophotometer using a preset counting window of 
3 
greater than H corresponding to a counting sensitivity of approximately 
0.018 NEV (relative pulse height 200-1000). Samples were counted in a 
scintillation fluid containing 5 g 1 ^  diphenyloxazole in toluene, to a 
statistical accuracy of 95 % (± 2<f = 5 %). Samples were corrected for 
counting efficiency using the external standard-channels ratio method, 
quench correction having been made against a Beckman argon flushed 
standard quench series. 
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Gas chromatographic quantitative analysis of free lAA. 
An original adaptation of capillary gas liquid chromatography was 
developed for the analysis. The analysis was performed on a Varian model 
3760 gas chromatograph equipped with a flame ionization detector. The 
detector was coupled to a Gary model 401 vibrating reed electrometer. 
Detector voltage was supplied by the model 3760 electrometer. A factory 
installed capillary chromatography kit allowed the installation of a 0.25 
mm ID X 30 m long wall coated glass capillary (WGOT capillary, J&W 
Scientific, marketed through Supelco, Inc., Beliefonte, PA 16823) coated 
with an SE-30 methyl silicone gum liquid phase. Split, splitless, or 
direct injection modes were usable. In this analysis, direct injection 
mode was used. Carrier gas flow rate was 2.0 ml min ^ He (head pressure 
-2 -1 1400 g cm ). Additional detector make-up gas flow rate was 30 ml min 
He. Injector temperature was 250C. Detector temperature was 250C. Column 
temperature was programed for 0 to 10 min isothermal at lOOG, through a 
temperature program of 100 to 250G at 1 to 3G min and 250G for 30 min. 
Electrometer sensitivity was 1, 3, or 10 mv full scale with an input 
g 
resistor of 10 ohms. Electrometer output was coupled to a Houston Omni-
scribe strip chart recorder. 
The purified sample extract was taken up in 1 ml methanol and dried 
under a stream of Ng in a 0.3 ml silylation vial. The sample was silylated 
with 50 /il N,0-bis(trimethylsllyl)-acetamlde, BSA, overnight at room tem­
perature. Before sealing the silylation vial, the sample was stirred with 
scratching with a stainless steel dissecting needle to insure dissolution 
and reaction of the sample with the BSA. Silylated samples were kept 
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covered in darkness during the analysis. A 1 jil sample or standard lAA 
solution was injected into the gas chromatograph. Because of the extreme 
resolution of the capillary column, sample peak heights were compared with 
standard peak heights for lAA determination. System sensitivity was 1 ng 
lAA in a 1 fil sample injection. An aliquot of the silylated sample was 
counted in a liquid scintillation spectrophotometer, for recovery 
correction. 
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RESULTS 
The results of the analysis of endogenous levels of free auxin, as 
indole-3-acetic acid, in upper hypocotyl segments of seedlings of the 
soybean varieties, Amsoy 71 and Corsoy, grown at 20, 25, or 30C are shown 
in Table 1. In the randomization of the original factorial experimental 
design (2 varieties x 3 temperatures) the 30C analyses were performed 
first. The extracts obtained were subjected to gas chromatographic anal­
ysis using the 30 m SE-30 WCOT capillary. The mean of the two replicates 
for the variety, Amsoy 71, was 630 jag kg ^ free auxin, as indole-3-acetic 
acid. The mean of the two replicates for the variety, Corsoy, was 270 
-1 
^g kg . Using a test hypothesis of equality of the means within the 
temperature, a t-test declared the means of the 30C temperature to be non-
different at the 0.95 probability level. 
During extraction and purification of the second and subsequently 
the third sets of data (20 and 25G) deterioration of the capillary column 
was apparent. The column had been in continuous use for a period of four 
months with excellent results, but when column deterioration occurred, 
results obtained became unreproducible and were hence rejected. Examina­
tion of the system for leaks, detector contamination, septum or injector 
deterioration, and gas contamination all showed perfect working order. 
Hence, the problem had to be located, with reasonable assurance, with 
the column. Microscopic examination of the column showed phase beading, 
indicative of a deteriorated column. Because of time and expense consider­
ations, an attempt was made to rescue the samples for colorimetric analysis. 
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Table 1. 
Endogenous levels of free auxin, as lndole-3-acetlc acid, in upper 
hypocotyl segments of soybean seedlings grown at 20, 25, or 30C 
in darkness, in ^ g kg~^. 
Variety Temperature, C 
20 25 30 
AMSOY 71 21,000*'^ 270,000 630^ 
CORSOY 80,000 250,000 270 
g 
values are means of two replicates, and are corrected for recoveries 
^values of 20 and 25C replicates obtained by colorimetry with 
acidified ferric nitrate (reagent 4, APPENDIX D) 
^values of 30C replicates obtained by capillary gas chromatographic 
analysis on silicone SE-30 liquid phase 
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The colorimetric analysis of the 20 and 25C extracts was made with an 
Improved Salkowskl iron reagent based upon O.OIM Fe(N0g)g'9H20 in 5.8N 
HCIO^. This reagent had proven accurate and useful in routine analysis 
of standard solutions of indole-3-acetic acid used in the development of 
the column chromatographic purification procedures. 
It can be seen in Table 1 that the results obtained from the 
colorimetric analysis of the extracts are exceedingly high compared to 
the results of the gas chromatographic analysis. It is probable that 
Interfering substances such as phenolics, Indole metabolites (e.g., 
tryptophan), and plant pigments may have given rise to overestlmation 
of endogenous free auxin levels. The mean of the two replicates at 20C 
for the variety, Amsoy 71, was 21,000 ;ig kg The mean, similarly, for 
the variety, Corsoy, was 80,000 ^g kg Using a test hypothesis of 
equality of the means within the 20C temperature, a t-test declared the 
means to be non-different at the 0.95 probability level. The mean for 
the two replicates at 25C for the variety, Amsoy 71, was 270,000 ^g kg 
The mean, similarly, for the variety, Corsoy, was 250,000 /ig kg 
Using a test hypothesis of equality of the means within the 25C tempera­
ture, a t-test declared the means to be non-different at the 0.95 probabil­
ity level. 
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DISCUSSION 
The analysis of endogenous free indole-3-acetic acid in plant 
tissues is a laborious, at best difficult, procedure. The labor is spent 
in the attainment of one thing — the resolution of the indole-3-acetic 
acid from all the myriad of compounds extractable from plant tissue. 
Previously, workers have relied upon a multi-step column chromatographic-
gas chromatographic approach (3,7) or recently upon an HPLC approach (8,17). 
With complex or non-pure samples, the resolution obtained with these 
systems is satisfactory to marginal. It came to this author's attention 
that a capillary gas chromatographic system might prove advantageous, 
since the capillary column is capable of extreme resolution compared to 
conventional packed columns (9,12). The development of a suitable capil­
lary gas chromatographic system has proven workable, and excellent in 
terms of resolution. But, due to the known properties of quick loss of 
resolution and unforseen short column life, a certain technical difficulty 
in keeping the system performing well occurs. It seems to be an "all or 
none" proposition. When working, it works very well; when deteriorating, 
it works poorly, if at all. This seems attributable to loss of column 
stationary phase and subsequent phase beading on the interior column wall 
(12). This problem occurred in this capillary gas chromatography system, 
after the 30C samples had been analyzed, during the analysis of the 20C 
samples. Due to time and the high cost of commercial glass capillary 
columns, the analysis of the 20 and 25C samples by capillary gas chromatog­
raphy was precluded. The attempt to rescue the samples for colorimetric -
analysis was unsuccessful, apparently due to the Influence of interfering 
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substances which gave erroneously high values of endogenous free auxin. 
The resolution of the capillary gas chromatographic system was clearly 
able to separate the indole-3-acetic acid from these interfering sub­
stances in the 30C samples, giving rise to not unreasonable values of 
auxin concentration. 
The system developed for extraction and purification of the free 
auxin appeared to work well. Recovery of ^^C-indole-3-acetic acid through 
the extraction procedure to the cr^ude lAA fraction was better than 80 %. 
Recovery through the first column of the partially purified lAA fraction 
was approximately 80 %. Due to the collection of a narrow fraction cut 
of the total purified lAA fraction, only about 10 % of the starting radio­
activity was recovered in the silylated derivative of the purified lAA 
fraction. Even though some loss occurred in the final gradient elution 
silica gel column, the benefit of additional clean-up of the sample in 
this column was well worth the trouble. The purification obtained in 
this step can be seen in Figure 16. At the top is a chromatogram of the 
Amsoy 71 30C extract after having been chromatographed only through the 
silica gel column in methanol. At the bottom is a chromatogram of the 
same sample after having been passed through the second silica gel column, 
eluted with a gradient of n-propanol to methanol. The indole-3-acetic 
acid is quantifiable in each chromatogram, but a much more purified 
extract was obtained after passing the extract through both silica gel 
columns, in series. 
An important point of consideration when using the extreme resolution 
of a capillary column is the chart recorder linear speed accuracy. 
Figure 16. Top: gas chromatogram of partially purified lAA 
fraction. Bottom: gas chromatogram of purified lAA fraction. 
Sample: Amsoy 71, 30C, upper hypocotyl extract, 1 /il injection, 
10 mv full scale recorder output. 
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Because the resolution of the capillary is accurate to better than one 
part in three hundred (better than 0.1 min in 30.7 min for indole-3-acetic 
acid under the column parameters used in this analysis system) it is not 
advisable to use distances on chart paper as a means of establishing 
retention times. Several chart recorders that were tested with this 
system were not within sufficient linear distance accuracy at the time 
of detection of indole-3-acetic acid. The use of a digital electronic 
stop watch is considered the minimal acceptable procedure. A better 
procedure would be digital automated data processing of detector response 
and time, if the required equiment were available. 
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SUMMARY 
The effect of temperature on excised soybean seedling plant parts, 
as a function of the temperature-dependent hypocotyl growth anomaly, was 
1) to inhibit elongation in the upper hypocotyl segment while increasing 
fresh weight of same, 2) to give rise to a significantly high level of 
ethylene evolution from the epicotyl but not from the cotyledons or the 
hypocotyl, and 3) to cause maintainence of the high level of ethylene 
evolution in the epicotyl for a longer period of time than in non-
anomalous seedlings. It is important that fresh weight increased in 
each of the plant parts at 25C compared to 20 or 30C, even though in­
creased ethylene evolution occurred only in the epicotyl. 
The cotyledons were shown to have an effect on the ethylene evolution 
of the epicotyl but not the hypocotyl. Fresh weight of both epicotyls and 
hypocotyls were affected by the cotyledons, but apparently only in terms 
of possible limiting substrates necessary for growth but not directly 
controlling growth. 
The quantitation of endogenous free auxin, as indole-3-acetic acid, 
was only partly successful. The data from the 30C treatments obtained by 
capillary gas chromatography indicated that the levels of free auxin were 
non-different, statistically between either of the varieties, Amsoy 71 or 
Corsoy. The values of levels of free auxin obtained with the use of the 
acidified ferric nitrate reagent are subject to criticism, in that they 
are unrealistically high, probably due to the influence of interfering 
substances affecting color development. The resolution of the capillary 
gas chromatographic system was clearly able to separate the indole-3-
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acetic acid from these interfering substances, and as such is a signifi­
cant finding in terms of new methodology useful in auxin analysis. 
On the basis of the spatial separation of the ethylene evolution in 
the epicotyl from the growth inhibition in the hypocotyl, and the inter­
action of these plant parts with the cotyledons, it is proposed that 
ethylene alone does not satisfactorily account for the temperature-
dependent hypocotyl growth anomaly. Alternatively, a vascular transport­
able metabolite may be a more satisfying basis for the anomaly. The 
effect of temperature may be to modify enzyme control of transport and/or 
conversion of this metabolite. Auxin may be involved in this response, 
but has not been definitively shown to vary in endogenous level in concert 
with the temperature-dependent hypocotyl growth anomaly. The data from 
the 30C temperature of this author's work, taken together with unpublished 
data of Dr. C. E. LaMotte of Iowa State University (personal communication) 
would support an increased level of free auxin in the hypocotyl at 25C 
compared to 20 or 30C, and hence would further implicate auxin as having 
a role in the temperature-dependent hypocotyl growth anomaly. 
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APPENDICES 
Appendix A contains raw data and statistical analyses which form the 
basis for PART I, ETHYLENE EVOLUTION OF SOYBEAN SEEDLING PLANT PARTS AT 
20, 25, AND 30C. 
Appendix jB contains raw data and statistical analyses which form the 
basis for PART II, QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF FREE IND0LE-3-ACETIC ACID FROM 
HYPOCOTYLS OF SOYBEAN SEEDLINGS GROWN AT 20, 25, AND 30C. 
Appendix C^ contains schematic diagrams of the experimental setup of 
the gas chromatograph used in this research. 
Appendix 2 contains data pertaining to an original improvement of the 
classical Salkowski iron chloride reagent for indole-3-acetic acid, as 
discovered by the author. 
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APPENDIX A 
Raw data, statistical analyses, and sample and standard chromatograms 
which form the basis for PART I, ETHYLENE EVOLUTION OF SOYBEAN SEEDLING 
PLANT PARTS AT 20, 25, AND 30C. 
note: Originally, this research was planned to include four soybean 
varieties — two long hypocotyl varieties (Corsoy and Hawkeye) and two 
short hypocotyl varieties (Amsoy 71 and Cutler). Due to difficulty in 
obtaining Cutler seed of good quality, the variety, Beeson, was substi­
tuted in some of the experiments. Finally, only a representative variety 
of each hypocotyl growth type was selected for use in this research in 
order to maintain standardization across all experiments. These varieties 
were Amsoy 71 (short hypocotyl) and Corsoy (long hypocotyl). Data from 
all experiments and all varieties as used are included in this appendix 
for reference purposes. 
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TABLE A-1. 
TEMPERATURE DEPENDENT ETHYLENE EVOLUTION BY PLANT-PART. 
VARIETY TEMP PLANT-PART REP FW INJ PL/PT PL/G 
AMSCY 20 EPICOTYL 1 0.109 33 15.125 693.81 
AMSGY 20 EPICOTYL 2 0.140 16 7.333 261.90 
AMSCY 20 EPICOTYL 3 0.156 16 7.333 235.04 
AMSOY 25 EPICOTYL 1 1.310 870 398.750 1521.95 
AMSOY 25 EPICOTYL 2 1.074 805 368.958 1717.68 
AMSOY 25 EPICOTYL 3 1.235 735 336.875 1363.87 
AMSOY 30 EPICOTYL 1 0.189 77 35.292 933.64 
AMSOY 30 EPICOTYL 2 0.223 65 29.792 667.97 
AMSOY 30 EPICOTYL 3 0.233 47 21.542 462.27 
AMSOY 20 COTYLEDONS 1 1.997 50 22.917 57.38 
AMSOY 20 COTYLEDONS 2 2.292 18 8.250 18.00 
AMSOY 20 COTYLEDONS 3 2.100 14 6.417 15.28 
AMSOY 25 COTYLEDONS 1 2. 534 ISO 68.750 135.66 
AMSOY 25 COTYLEDONS 2 2.300 42 19.250 41.85 
AMSOY 25 COTYLEDONS 3 2.432 59 27.042 55.60 
AMSOY 30 COTYLEDONS 1 2.065 39 17.875 42.87 
AMSOY 30 COTYLEDONS 2 2.319 110 50.417 108.70 
AMSOY 30 COTYLEDONS 3 2.058 60 27.500 66.81 
AMSOY 20 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 1 0. 542 107 49.042 452.41 
AMSOY 20 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 2 0.605 95 43.542 359.85 
AMSOY 20 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 3 0.621 99 45.375 365.34 
AMSOY 25 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 1 1.104 330 151.250 685.01 
AMSOY 25 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 2 0.966 195 89.375 462.60 
AMSOY 25 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 3 1.063 355 162.708 765.33 
AMSOY 30 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 1 0.612 305 139.792 1142.09 
AMSOY 30 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 2 0.535 60S 277.292 2591.51 
AMSOY 30 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 3 0.575 370 169.583 1474.64 
AMSOY 20 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 1 0.632 39 17.875 141.42 
AMSOY 20 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 2 0. 724 37 16.958 117.12 
AMSOY 20 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 3 0.662 33 15.125 114.24 
AMSOY 25 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 1 0.961 70 32.083 166.93 
AMSCY 25 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 2 0.652 33 15.125 115.99 
AMSOY 25 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 3 1.000 44 20.167 100.83 
AMSOY 30 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 1 0.668 100 45.833 343.06 
AMSOY 30 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 2 0.601 155 71.042 591.03 
AMSOY 30 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 3 0.654 lOS 48.125 367.93 
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TABLE A-1 (CONTINUED). 
VARIETY TEMP PLANT-PART REP FW IN J PL/PT PL/G 
BEES0N2 20 EPICOTYL 1 0.063 4 1.833 145.50 
8EES0N2 20 EPICOTYL 2 0.075 5 2.292 152.78 
BEESCN2 20 EPICOTYL 3 0.074 5 2.292 154.84 
BEES0N2 25 EPICOTYL 1 0.450 93 42.625 473.61 
3EES0N2 25 EPICOTYL 2 0.316 65 29.792 471.39 
BEES0N2 25 EPICOTYL 3 0.245 32 14.667 299.32 
BEES0N2 30 EPICOTYL 1 0.136 30 13.750 505.51 
SEES0N2 30 EPICOTYL 2 0.143 38 17.417 608.97 
8EE3CIN2 30 EPICOTYL 3 0.150 24 11.000 366.67 
8EES0N2 20 COTYLEDONS 1 1.930 4 1.833 4.75 
BEES0N2 20 COTYLEDONS 2 2.170 7 3.208 7.39 
BEESÛN2 20 COTYLEDONS 3 2.045 a 3.667 8.96 
BEES0N2 25 COTYLEDONS 1 2.147 32 14.667 34.16 
BEES0N2 25 COTYLEDONS 2 2.235 22 10.083 22.56 
BEESON2 25 COTYLEDONS 3 1.970 10 4.583 11.63 
BEES0N2 30 COTYLEDONS 1 2.182 60 27.500 63.02 
BEESCN2 30 COTYLEDONS 2 2.100 63 28.875 68.75 
BEES0N2 30 COTYLEDONS 3 2.243 38 17.417 38.82 
aEESCN2 20 HYPOCOTYL UPPER I 0.610 57 26.125 214.14 
8EES0N2 20 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 2 0.621 78 35.750 287.84 
BEES0N2 20 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 3 0.601 72 33.000 274.54 
BEES0N2 25 HYPOCOTYL WPER 1 0.718 135 61.875 430.88 
BEESON2 25 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 2 0.724 150 68.750 474.79 
8EESON2 25 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 3 0.731 195 89.375 611.32 
BEES0N2 30 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 1 0.629 225 103.125 819.75 
BEESON2 30 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 2 0.616 410 187.917 1525.30 
8EES0N2 30 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 3 0.721 890 407.917 2828.83 
BEESON2 20 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 1 0.766 26 11.917 77.79 
8EES0N2 20 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 2 0.710 17 7.792 54.87 
BEES0N2 20 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 3 0. 667 17 7.792 58.41 
8EES0N2 25 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 1 0.614 26 11.917 97. 04 
BEES0N2 25 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 2 0.646 29 13.292 102.88 
BEES0N2 25 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 3 0. 743 42 19.250 129.54 
BEESÛN2 30 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 1 0.621 130 59.583 479.74 
BEESON2 30 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 2 0.590 175 80.208 679.73 
BEES0N2 30 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 3 0.692 77 35.292 255.00 
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TABLE A-1 (CONTINUED}. 
VARIETY TEMP PLANT-PART REP FW INJ PL/PT PL/G 
CORSOY 20 EPICOTYL • 1 O.lll 9 4.125 185.81 
CORSOY 20 EPICOTYL 2 0.096 9 4.125 214.84 
CORSOY 20 EPICOTYL 3 0.098 11 5.042 257.23 
CORSOY 25 EPICOTYL 1 0.216 34 15.583 360.73 
CORSOY 25 EPICOTYL 2 0.142 13 5.958 209.80 
CORSOY 25 EPICOTYL 3 0.154 20 9.167 297.62 
CORSOY 30 EPICOTYL 1 0.110 19 8.708 395.83 
CORSOY 30 EPICOTYL 2 0. 125 47 21.542 861.67 
CORSOY 30 EPICOTYL 3 0.114 31 14.208 623.17 
CORSOY 20 COTYLEDONS 1 1.925 9 4.125 10.71 
CORSOY 20 COTYLEDONS 2 1.897 9 4.125 10.87 
CORSOY 20 COTYLEDONS 3 1.993 16 7.333 18.40 
CORSOY 25 COTYLEDONS 1 2.044 48 22.000 53.82 
CORSOY 25 COTYLEDONS 2 1.900 67 30.708 80.81 
CORSOY 25 COTYLEDONS 3 1.813 25 11.458 31 .60 
CORSOY 30 COTYLEDONS 1 1.194 65 29.792 124.76 
CORSOY 30 COTYLEDONS 2 1.919 31 14.208 37.02 
CORSOY 30 COTYLEDONS 3 1.867 18 8.250 22.09 
CORSOY 20 HYPOCOTYL WPER 1 0.533 81 37.125 348.26 
CORSOY 20 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 2 0.452 95 43.542 481.66 
CORSOY 20 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 3 0.509 112 51.333 504.26 
CORSOY 25 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 1 0.576 165 75.625 656.47 
CORSOY 25 HYPOCOTYL Ltf»PER 2 0.573 220 100.833 879.87 
CORSOY 25 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 3 0.554 255 116*875 1054.83 
CORSOY 30 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 1 0.655 390 178.750 1364.50 
CORSOY 30 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 2 0. 597 280 128.333 1074.82 
CORSOY 30 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 3 0.594 375 171.875 1446.76 
CORSOY 20 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 1 0.552 25 11.458 103.79 
CORSOY 20 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 2 0. 510 25 11.458 112.34 
CORSOY 20 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 3 0.629 25 11.458 91.08 
CORSOY 25 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 1 0.565 67 30.708 271.76 
CORSOY 25 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 2 0. 530 53 24.292 229.17 
CORSOY 25 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 3 0.590 57 26.125 221.40 
CORSOY 30 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 1 0.615 73 33.458 272.02 
CORSOY 30 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 2 0.723 82 37.583 259.91 
CORSOY 30 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 3 0.639 86 39.417 308.42 
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TABLE A-1 (CONTINUED). 
VARIETY TEMP PLANT-PART REP FW INJ PL/PT PL/G 
CUTLER 20 EPICOTYL 1 0.134 9 4.125 153.92 
CUTLER 20 EPICOTVL 2 0.104 7 3.208 154.25 
CUTLER 20 EPICOTYL 3 0.143 9 4.125 144.23 
CUTLER 25 EPICOTYL 1 0.385 65 29.792 386.90 
CUTLER 25 EPICOTYL 2 0.269 175 80.208 1490.86 
CUTLER 25 EPICOTYL 3 0.260 610 279.583 5376.60 
CUTLER 30 EPICOTYL 1 0. 187 20 9.167 245.10 
CUTLER 30 EPICOTYL 2 0. 156 14 6.417 205.66 
CUTLER 30 EPICOTYL 3 0. 187 14 6.417 171 .57 
CUTLER 20 COTYLEDONS 1 2. 196 12 5.500 12.52 
CUTLER 20 COTYLEDONS 2 2.062 14 6.417 15.56 
CUTLER 20 COTYLEDONS 3 2. 095 16 7.333 17.50 
CUTLER 25 COTYLEDONS 1 2.267 21 9.625 21.23 
CUTLER 25 COTYLEDONS 2 2.072 18 8.250 19.91 
CUTLER 25 COTYLEDONS 3 1.955 16 7.333 18.76 
CUTLER 30 COTYLEDONS 1 2. 151 20 9.167 21 .31 
CUTLER 30 COTYLEDONS 2 2.042 34 15.583 38.16 
CUTLER 30 COTYLEDONS 3 2.204 39 17.875 40.55 
CUTLER 20 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 1 0. 633 97 44.458 351.17 
CUTLER 20 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 2 0.572 92 42.167 368.59 
CUTLER 20 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 3 0.595 68 31.167 261.90 
CUTLER 25 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 1 0.865 215 98.542 569.61 
CUTLER 25 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 2 0.784 140 64.167 409.23 
CUTLER 25 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 3 0.783 245 112.292 717.06 
CUTLER 30 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 1 0.613 250 114.583 934.61 
CUTLER 30 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 2 0.641 355 162.708 1269.18 
CUTLER 30 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 3 0.696 305 139.792 1004.25 
CUTLER 20 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 1 0.769 40 18.333 119.20 
CUTLER 20 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 2 0.671 36 16.500 122.95 
CUTLER 20 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 3 0.714 40 18.333 128.38 
CUTLER 25 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 1 0.806 33 15.125 93.83 
CUTLER 25 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 2 0. 821 60 27.500 167.48 
CUTLER 25 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 3 0.790 44 20.167 127.64 
CUTLER 30 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 1 0.633 96 44.000 347.55 
CUTLER 30 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 2 0.593 155 71.042 599.00 
CUTLER 30 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 3 0.762 115 52.708 337.01 
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TABLE A-1 (CONTINUED). 
VARIETY TEMP PLANT-PART REP FW INJ PL/PT PL/G 
HAWKEYE 20 EPICOTYL 1 0.144 14 6.417 222.80 
HAMKEYE 20 EPICOTYL 2 0. 126 12 5.500 218.25 
HAWKEYE 20 EPICOTYL 3 0. 122 10 4.583 187.84 
HAWKEYE 25 EPICOTYL 1 0.368 25 11.458 155.68 
HAWKEYE 25 EPICOTYL 2 0.422 48 22.000 260.66 
HAWKEYE 25 EPICOTYL 3 0.466 56 25.667 27S.39 
HAWKEYE 30 EPICOTYL 1 0.219 34 15.583 355.78 
HAWKEYE 30 EPICOTYL 2 0.234 34 15.583 332.98 
HAWKEYE 30 EPICOTYL 3 0.226 49 22.458 496.87 
HAWKEYE 20 COTYLEDONS 1 1.980 10 4.583 11 .57 
HAWKEYE 20 COTYLEDONS 2 1.845 10 4.583 12.42 
HAWKEYE 20 COTYLEDONS 3 1.818 12 5.500 15.13 
HAWKEYE 25 COTYLEDONS 1 1.751 10 4.583 13.09 
HAWKEYE 25 COTYLEDONS 2 1.923 12 5.500 14.30 
HAWKEYE 25 COTYLEDONS 3 2.061 10 4.583 11.12 
HAWKEYE 30 COTYLEDONS I 1.819 17 7.792 21.42 
HAWKEYE 30 COTYLEDONS 2 1.842 24 11.000 29.86 
HAWKEYE 30 COTYLEDONS 3 1.978 17 7.792 19.70 
HAWKEYE 20 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 1 0.533 76 34.833 326.77 
HAWKEYE 20 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 2 0. 528 88 40.333 381.94 
HAWKEYE 20 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 3 0.561 92 42.167 375.82 
HAWKEYE 25 HYPOCOTYL l*»PER 1 0.601 145 66.458 552.90 
HAWKEYE 25 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 2 0.624 135 61.875 495.79 
HAWKEYE 25 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 3 0.662 86 39.417 297.71 
HAWKEYE 30 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 1 0.584 510 233.750 2001.28 
HAWKEYE 30 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 2 0.631 220 100.833 799.00 
HAWKEYE 30 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 3 0.570 290 132.917 1 165.94 
HAWKEYE 20 HYPOCOTYL LOWER . 1 0.548 32 14.667 133.82 
HAWKEYE 20 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 2 0.489 55 25.208 257.75 
HAWKEYE 20 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 3 0.587 51 23.375 199.11 
HAWKEYE 25 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 1 0.598 48 22.000 183.95 
HAWKEYE 25 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 2 0.593 52 23.833 200.96 
HAMKEYE 25 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 3 0.598 36 16.500 137.96 
HAWKEYE 30 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 1 0. 600 145 66.458 553.82 
HAWKEYE 30 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 2 0.631 70 32.083 254.23 
HAWKEYE 30 HYPOCOTYL LOWER 3 0.603 155 71.042 589.07 
FW = FRESH MEIGHT IN GRAMS OF FIVE PLANT PART SAMPLE 
INJ = PICO LITERS ETHYLENE EVOLVED PER SAMPLE INJECTION 
PL/PT = PICO LITERS ETHYLENE EVOLVED PER PLANT PART PER HOUR 
PL/G = PICO LITERS ETHYLENE EVOLVED PER GRAM SAMPLE PER HOUR 
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TABLE A-2. 
EPICOTYL ETHYLENE EVOLUTION BY DAY. 
VARIETY DAY REP FW INJ PL/PT PL/G 
AMSCY 3 1 0.021 10.0 3.3 794 
AMSCY 3 2 0.022 14.0 4.6 1061 
AMSOY 3 3 0.017 16.0 5.3 1568 
AMSOY 3 4 0.021 16.0 5.3 1270 
AMSCY 3 5 0 .0 18 16.0 5.3 1481 
AMSCY 3 6 0.019 10.0 3.3 877 
AMSOY 3 7 0.017 19.0 6.3 1863 
AMSOY 3 8 0.020 14.0 4.6 1167 
AMSCY 3 9 0.022 23.0 7.7 1742 
AMSCY 3 10 0.019 14.0 4.6 1228 
AMSOY 5 1 0.095 16.0 7.3 386 
AMSCY S 2 0.123 35.0 16.0 652 
AMSCY S 3 0.124 31.0 14.0 573 
AMSOY 5 4 0.094 35.0 16.0 853 
AMSOY S 5 0.116 35.0 16.0 691 
AMSOY 5 6 0.113 48.0 22.0 973 
AMSCY 5 7 0.112 44.0 20.0 900 
AMSCY 5 6 0.123 31.0 14.0 578 
AMSOY 5 9 0.113 66.0 30.0 1338 
AMSCY S t o  0.113 31.0 14.0 629 
AMSOY 7 1 0.452 110.0 50.0 558 
AMSCY 7 2 0.399 125.0 57.0 718 
AMSCY 7 3 0.383 81.0 37.0 485 
AMSCY 7 4 0.498 240.0 110.0 1104 
AMSOY 7 5 0.395 410.0 188.0 2379 
AMSCY 7 6 0.494 300*0 137.0 1391 
AMSOY 7 7 0.346 65.0 30.0 431 
AMSOY 7 8 0.597 125.0 57.0 480 
AMSCY 9  0.394 96.0 44.0 558 
AMSOY 7 10 0.578 350.0 160.0 1388 
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TABLE A-2 (CONTINUED). 
VARIETY DAY REP FW INJ PL/PT PL/G 
8EES0N2 3 1 0.019 6.4 2.9 772 
BEES0N2 3 2 0.015 6.2 2.8 947 
8EES0N2 3 3 0.007 4.4 2.0 1440 
8EES0N2 3 4 0 .015 7.0 3.2 1069 
8EES0N2 3 5 0.014 11.0 5.0 1801 
BEES0N2 3 6 0.014 6. 6 3.0 1080 
8EESON2 3 7 0 .015 6.2 2.8 947 
BEES0N2 3 8 0.016 7.8 3.6 11 17 
QEESON2 3 9 0.017 7.9 3.6 1065 
8EES0N2 3 10 0.021 5.3 2.4 578 
BEES0N2 5 1 0.134 16.0 7.3 274 
BEESO N2 5 2 0.133 11.0 5.0 190 
BEES0N2 5 3 0.107 18.0 8.3 386 
BEES0N2 5 4 0.125 15.0 6.9 275 
BEESON2 5 5 0.108 38.0 17.0 806 
8EES0N2 5 6 0.090 8.5 3.9 216 
BEESCN2 5 7 0.097 7.6 3.5 180 
BEES0N2 5 a 0.119 9.4 4.3 181 
BEES0N2 5 9 0.125 11.0 5.0 202 
8EESDN2 5 10 0.082 135.0 62.0 3770 
BEESGN2 7 1 0.290 41.0 19.0 324 
8EES0N2 7 2 0.238 27.0 12.0 260 
BEES0N2 7 3 0 .227 140.0 64.0 1413 
8EES0N2 7 4 0.279 225.0 103.0 1848 
BEES0N2 7 5 0.271 38.0 17.0 321 
8EES0N2 7 6 0.328 235.0 108.0 1642 
BEESDN2 7 7 0.211 21.0 9.6 228 
BEESCN2 8 0.227 27.0 12.0 273 
BEES0N2 7 9 0.233 17.0 7.8 167 
8EES0N2 7 10 0.168 32.0 15.0 437 
TABLE A-2 I CONTINUED). 
VARIETY DAY REP FW INJ PL/PT PL/G 
CORSOY 3 1 0.014 12.0 4.0 1429 
CORSOY 3 2 0.014 12.0 4.0 1429 
CORSOY 3 3 0.012 12.0 4.0 1667 
CORSOY 3 4 0.013 10.0 3.3 1282 
CORSOY 3 S 0.011 14.0 4.6 2121 
CORSOY 3 6 0.016 10.0 3.3 1042 
CORSOY 3 7 0.015 12.0 4.0 1333 
CORSOY 3 a 0 .014 10.0 3.3 1190 
CORSOY 3 9 0.013 12.0 4.0 1538 
CORSOY 3 10 0.015 7.0 2.3 778 
CORSOY •5 1 0 .063 10.0 4.6 364 
COR SOY 5 2 0.065 10.0 4.6 353 
CORSOY 5 3 0.074 10.0 4.6 310 
CORSOY 5 4 0.068 11.0 5.0 371 
CORSOY 5 5 0.083 11.0 5.0 303 
CORSOY 5 6 0.0 79 10.0 496.0 290 
CORSOY 5 7 0.077 10.0 4.6 298 
CORSOY S 8 0.078 14.0 6.4 411 
CORSOY 5 9 0.067 8.0 3.7 274 
CORSOY S 10 0.067 14.0 6.4 479 
CORSOY 7 1 0.209 14.0 6.4 154 
CORSOY 7 2 0.204 81.0 37.0 910 
CORSOY 7 3 0.212 12.0 5.5 130 
CORSOY 4 0.248 25.0 11.0 231 
CORSOY 7 . 5 0.182 25.0 11.0 315 
CORSOY 7 6 0.226 25.0 11.0 254 
CORSOY 7 7 0.226 17.0 7.8 172 
CORSOY 7 8 0.227 20.0 9.2 202 
CORSOY ' 7 9 0.201 25.0 11.0 265 
CORSOY 7 10 0 .235 17.0 7.8 166 
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TABLE A-2 (CONTINUED). 
VARIETY DAY REP FW INJ PL/PT PL/G 
CUTLER 3 1 0.024 12.0 3.8 786 
CUTLER 3 2 0.021 14.0 4.4 1048 
CUTLER 3 3 0.016 7.0 2.2 687 
CUTLER 3 4 0 .027 10.0 3. 1 582 
CUTLER 3 5 0.021 14.0 4.4 1048 
CUTLER 3 6 0.021 9.0 2.8 673 
CUTLER 3 7 0.026 14.0 4.4 846 
CUTLER 3 8 0.019 12.0 3.8 992 
CUTLER 3 9 0.021 10.0 3. 1 748 
CUTLER 3 10 0.022 12.0 3.8 857 
CUTLER • 5 1 0.088 16.0 7.3 417 
CUTLER S 2 0.100 11.0 5.0 252 
CUTLER 5 3 0.098 11.0 S.O 257 
CUTLER 5 4 0.092 14.0 6.4 349 
CUTLER S 5 0.098 14.0 6.4 327 
CUTLER S 6 0.106 14.0 6.4 303 
CUTLER s' 7 0.085 11.0 5.0 297 
CUTLER 5 a 0.111 14.0 6 .4 289 
CUTLER 5 9 0.090 9.0 4.1 229 
CUTLER 5 10 0.115 11.0 5.0 219 
CUTLER 7 1 0.486 36.0 16.0 170 
CUTLER 7 2 0.379 26.0 12.0 157 
CUTLER 7 3 0.406 26.0 12.0 147 
CUTLER 7 4 0.271 62.0 28.0 524 
CUTLER 7 5 0.303 18.0 8.2 136 
CUTLER 7 6 0.351 130.0 60.0 849 
CUTLER 7 7 0.311 15.0 6.9 111 
CUTLER 7 8 0.408 78.0 36.0 438 
CUTLER 7 9 0.300 18.0 8.2 137 
CUTLER 7 10 0.309 15.0 6.9 111 
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TABLE A-2 (CONTINUED). 
VARIETY DAY REP FW INJ PL/PT PL/G 
HAWKEYE 3 1 0.025 12.0 3.8 754 
HAWKEYE 3 2 0.017 10.0 3.1 924 
HAWKEYE 3 3 0.014 14.0 4.4 1571 
HAWKEYE 3 4 0.027 14.0 4.4 815 
HAWKEYE 3 S 0.026 14.0 4.4 846 
HAWKEYE 3 6 0.037 14.0 4.4 595 
HAWKEYE 3 7 0.021 12.0 3.8 898 
HAWKEYE 3 8 0.017 10.0 3.1 924 
HAWKEYE 3 9 0.025 12.0 3.8 754 
HAWKEYE 3 10 0.024 16.0 5.0 1048 
HAWKEYE 5 1 0.113 23.0 11.0 466 
HAWKEYE 5 2 0.122 37.0 17.0 695 
HAWKEYE 5 3 0.118 32.0 15.0 621 
HAWKEYE S 4 0.133 32.0 15.0 551 
HAWKEYE 5 5 0.109 32.0 15.0 673 
HAWKEYE S 6 0.113 28.0 13.0 568 
HAWKEYE 5 7 0.110 28.0 13.0 58 
HAWKEYE 5 a 0.113 28.0 13.0 56 
HAWKEYE 5 9 0.110 32.0 15.0 667 
HAWKEYE 5 10 0.114 23.0 11.0 462 
HAWKEYE 7 1 0.343 26.0 12.0 174 
HAWKEYE 7 2 0.408 68.0 31.0 382 
HAWKEYE 7 3 0.243 41.0 19.0 387 
HAWKEYE 7 4 0.372 51.0 23.0 314 
HAWKEYE 7 S 0.298 51.0 23.0 392 
HAWKEYE 7 6 0.359 46.0 21.0 294 
HAWKEYE 7 7 0.310 46.0 21.0 340 
HAWKEYE 7 8 0.3 06 89.0 41.0 667 
HAWKEYE 7 9 0.324 51.0 23.0 361 
HAWKEYE 7 10 0.309 51.0 23.0 378 
FW = FRESH WEIGHT IN GRAMS OF FIVE PLANT PART SAMPLE 
INJI = PICO LITERS ETHYLENE EVOLVED PER SAMPLE INJECTION 
PL/PT ~ PICO LITERS ETHYLENE EVOLVED PER PLANT PART PER HOUR 
PL/G = PICO LITERS ETHYLENE EVOLVED PER GRAM SAMPLE PER HOUR 
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TABLE A-3. 
ETHYLENE EVOLUTION BY COTYLEDON RETENTION. 
VAR lETY RET PLANT PART REP FW INJ PL/PT PL/G 
AMSOY 25 EPICOTYL 1 0.042 10 4.583 545.63 
AMSGY 25 EPICOTYL 2 0.045 10 4.583 509.26 
AMSCY 25 EPICOTYL 3 0.066 8 3.667 277.78 
AMSOY 25 EPICOTYL 4 0.046 8 3.667 398.55 
AMSOY SO EPICOTYL 1 o.ise 19 8.708 275.58 
AMSOY 50 EPICOTYL 2 0.190 41 18.792 494,52 
AMSOY 50 EPICOTYL 3 0.174 28 12.833 368.77 
AMSOY 50 EPICOTYL 4 0.166 230 105.417 3175.20 
AMSOY 75 EPICOTYL 1 0.297 41 18.792 316.36 
AMSOY 75 EPICOTYL 2 0.400 190 87.083 1088.54 
AMSOY 75 EPICOTYL 3 0.280 54 24.750 441.96 
AMSGY 75 EPICOTYL 4 0.372 59 27.042 363.46 
AMSOY 100 EPICOTYL 1 0.498 690 316.250 3175.20 
AMSOY t o o  EPICOTYL 2 0.476 270 123.750 1299.89 
AMSOY 100 EPICOTYL 3 0.549 285 130.625 1189.66 
AMSOY 100 EPICOTYL 4 0.546 310 142.083 1301.13 
AMSOY 25 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 1 0.312 175 80.208 1285.39 
AMSOY 25 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 2 0.350 120 55.000 785.71 
AMSOY 25 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 3 0.347 115 52.708 759.49 
AMSOY 25 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 4 0.372 120 55.000 739.25 
AMSOY 50 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 1 0.505 l i s  52.708 521.86 
AMSOY 50 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 2 0.516 97 44.458 430.80 
AMSOY 50 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 3 0.492 175 80.206 815.13 
AMSOY 5 0 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 4 0.457 160 73.333 802.33 
AMSOY 75 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 1 0.554 215 98.542 889.37 
AMSOY 75 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 2 0.670 190 87.083 649,88 
AMSOY 75 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 3 0.488 210 96.250 986.17 
AMSCY 75 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 4 0.604 140 64.167 531.18 
AMSOY 100 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 1 0 .888 l i s  52.708 296.78 
AMSOY 100 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 2 0.980 170 77.917 397.53 
AMSCY 100 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 3 0.772 120 55.000 356.22 
AMSCY 100 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 4 0.830 140 64.167 386.55 
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TABLE A-3 fCONTINUED). 
VARIETY RET PLANT PART REP FW INJ PL/PT PL/G 
BEESON 25 EPICOTYL 1 0.047 9 4.125 438.83 
BEESON 25 EPICOTYL 2 0.040 11 5.042 630.21 
BEESON 25 EPICOTYL 3 0.026 9 4.125 793.27 
BEESON 25 EPICOTYL 4 0.049 16 7.333 748.30 
BEE SON 50 EPICOTYL 1 0.266 68 31.167 585.84 
BEESON 50 EPICOTYL 2 0.293 25 11.458 195.53 
BEESON 50 EPICOTYL 3 0.243 18 8.250 169.75 
BEESON 50 EPICOTYL 4 0.280 16 7.333 130.95 
BEESON 7 5 EPICOTYL 1 0.269 42 19.250 357.81 
BEESON 75 EPICOTYL 2 0.226 27 12.375 271.38 
BEESON 75 EPICOTYL 3 0.303 38 17.417 287.40 
BEESON 75 EPICOTYL 4 0.280 23 10.542 188.24 
BEESON 100 EPICOTYL 1 0.748 90 41.250 275.74 
BEESON 100 EPICOTYL 2 0.667 235 107.708 807.41 
BEESON 100 EPICOTYL 3 0.557 160 73.333 658.29 
BEESON 100 EPICOTYL 4 0.703 330 151.250 1075.75 
BEESON 25 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 1 0.379 195 89.375 1179.09 
BEESON 25 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 2 0.353 135 61.875 876.42 
BEESON 25 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 3 0.342 200 91.667 1340.16 
BEESON 25 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 4 0.374 95 43.542 582.11 
BEESON 50 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 1 0.551 340 155.833 1414.10 
BEESON 50 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 2 0.53 7 250 114.583 1066.88 
BEESON 50 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 3 0.532 250 114.583 1076.91 
BEESON 50 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 4 0.507 280 128.333 1265.61 
BEESON 75 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 1 0.511 180 82.500 807.24 
BEESON 75 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 2 0.518 525 240.625 2322.64 
BEESON 75 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 3 0.559 240 110.000 983.90 
BEESON 75 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 4 0.529 290 132.917 1256.30 
BEESON 100 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 1 0.711 385 176.458 1240.92 
BEESON 100 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 2 0.864 325 148.958 862.03 
BEESON 100 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 3 0.987 615 281.875 1427.94 
BEESON 100 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 4 0.951 ISO 68.750 361.46 
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TABLE A-3 (CONTINUED). 
VARIETY RET PLANT PART REP FW INJ PL/PT PL/G 
BEE50N2 25 EPICOTYL 1 0.051 17 7.792 763.89 
BEES0N2 25 EPICOTYL 2 0.082 16 7.333 447.15 
BEES0N2 25 EPICOTYL 3 0.064 17 7.792 608.72 
BEESON2 25 EPICOTYL 4 0.052 12 5*500 528.85 
BEES0N2 50 EPICOTYL 1 0.296 65 29.792 503.24 
aEES0N2 50 EPICOTYL 2 0.278 28 12.833 230.82 
BEES0N2 50 EPICOTYL 3 0.305 40 18.333 300.55 
BEES0N2 50 EPICOTYL 4 0.276 35 16.042 290.61 
BEES0N2 75 EPICOTYL 1 0.381 58 26.583 348.86 
BEES0N2 75 EPICOTYL 2 0.277 44 20.167 364.02 
BEESCN2 75 EPICOTYL 3 0 .406 75 34.375 423.34 
8EESGN2 75 EPICOTYL 4 0.275 31 14.208 258.33 
BEESON2 100 EPICOTYL 1 0.494 865 396.458 4012.74 
BEES0N2 100 EPICOTYL 2 0.618 85 38.958 315.20 
BEES0N2 100 EPICOTYL 3 0.628 510 233.750 1861.07 
BEES0N2 100 EPICOTYL 4 0.504 495 226.875 2250.74 
BEE SO N2 25 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 1 0.346 lis 52.708 761.68 
BEES0N2 25 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 2 0.362 145 66.458 917.93 
BEES0N2 25 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 3 0.350 120 55.000 785.71 
BEES0N2 25 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 4 0.334 130 59.583 891.97 
BEES0N2 50 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 1 0.523 205 93.958 898.26 
BEES0N2 50 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 2 0.49S 1110 508.750 5138.89 
BEES0N2 50 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 3 0.473 545 249.792 2640.50 
BEESÙN2 50 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 4 0.480 510 233.750 2434.90 
BEESON2 75 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 1 0.595 IBS 84.792 712.54 
BEESCN2 75 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 2 0.541 355 162.708 1503.77 
BEE^ N2 75 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 3 0.571 255 116.875 1023.42 
BEES0N2 75 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 4 0.495 380 174.167 1759.26 
BEE90N2 100 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 1 0.650 780 357.500 2750.00 
BEES0N2 100 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 2 0.749 225 103.125 688.42 
BEES0N2 100 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 3 0.925 225 103.125 557.43 
8EES0N2 100 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 4 0.973 340 155.833 800.79 
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TABLE A-3 (CONTINUED). 
VARIETY RET M. ANT PART REP FW INJ PL/PT PL/G 
COR SO Y 25 EPICOTYL 1 0.029 7 3.208 553.16 
CORSOY 25 EPICOTYL 2 0.021 10 4.583 1091.27 
CORSOY 25 EPICOTYL 3 0.023 8 3.667 797.10 
CORSOY 25 EPICOTYL 4 0.026 8 3.667 654.76 
CORSOY 50 EPICOTYL 1 0.117 19 8.708 372.15 
COR SO Y 50 EPICOTYL 2 0.070 41 18.792 1342.26 
CORSOY 50 EPICOTYL 3 0.096 14 6.417 334.20 
COR SO Y 50 EPICOTYL 4 0.067 12 5.500 410.45 
CORSOY 75 EPICOTYL 1 0.123 19 8.708 354.00 
CORSOY 75 EPICOTYL 2 0.201 82 37.583 934.91 
CORSOY 75 EPICOTYL 3 0.112 54 24.750 1104.91 
CORSOY 75 EPICOTYL 4 0.120 14 6.417 267.36 
CORSOY 100 EPICOTYL 1 0.224 23 10.542 235.31 
CORSOY 10 0 EPICOTYL 2 0.255 130 59.583 1168.30 
CORSOY 100 EPICOTYL 3 0.211 45 20.625 488.74 
CORSOY 100 EPICOTYL 4 0.215 82 37.583 874.03 
CORSOY 25 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 1 0.314 91 41.708 664.15 
CORSOY 25 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 2 0.310 240 110.000 i 774.19 
CORSOY 25 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 3 0.299 130 59.583 996.38 
CORSOY 25 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 4 0.320 150 68.750 1074.22 
CORSOY 50 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 1 0.419 455 208.542 2488.56 
CORSOY 50 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 2 0.376 165 75.625 1005.65 
CORSOY 50 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 3 0.407 180 82.500 1013.51 
CORSOY 50 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 4 0.390 250 114.583 1469.02 
CORSOY 75 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 1 0.466 165 75.625 811.43 
CORSOY 75 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 2 0.504 140 64.167 636.57 
CORSOY 75 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 3 0.460 205 93.958 1021.29 
COR SOY 75 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 4 0.413 195 69.375 1082.02 
CORSOY 100 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 1 0.561 295 135.208 1205.07 
CORSOY 100 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 2 0.549 225 103.125 939.21 
CORSOY 100 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 3 0.540 455 208.542 1930.94 
CORSOY 100 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 4 0.546 210 96.250 878.19 
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TABLE A-3 (CONTINUED). 
VARIETY RET PLANT PART REP FW INJ PL/PT PL/6 
CUTLER 25 EPICOTVL 1 0.051 14 6.417 629.08 
CUTLER 25 EPICOTVL 2 0.030 14 6.417 1069.44 
CUTLE R 25 EPICOTVL 3 0.042 10 4.583 545.63 
CUTLER 25 EPICOTVL 4 0.053 10 4.583 432.39 
CUTLER 50 EPICOTVL 1 0.160 12 S.500 171.88 
CUTLER 50 EPICOTVL 2 0.174 28 12.833 368.77 
CUTLER 50 EPICOTVL 3 0.163 14 6.417 196.83 
CUTLER 50 EPICOTVL 4 0.166 23 10.542 317.52 
CUTLER 75 EPICOTVL 1 0.180 17 7.792 216.44 
CUTLER 75 EPICOTVL 2 0.255 31 14.208 278.59 
CUTLER 75 EPICOTVL 3 6.210 17 7.792 185.52 
CUTLER 75 EPICOTVL 4 0.229 36 16.500 360.26 
CUTLER 100 EPICOTVL 1 0.438 31 14.208 162.20 
CUTLER 100 EPICOTVL 2 0.490 54 24.750 252.55 
CUTLER 100 EPICOTVL 3 0.471 68 31.167 330.86 
CUTLER 100 EPICOTVL 4 0.466 54 24.750 265.56 
CUTLER 25 HVPOCOTYL UPPER 1 0.292 130 59.583 1020.26 
CUTLER 25 HVPOCOTYL UPPER 2 0.311 275 126.042 2026.39 
CUTLER 25 HVPOCOTYL UPPER 3 0.305 23 0 105.417 1728.14 
CUTLER 25 HVPOCOTYL UPPER 4 0.306 150 68.750 1123.37 
CUTLER 50 HYPOCOTVL UPPER 1 0.425 130 59.583 700.98 
CUTLER 50 HYPOCOTVL UPPER 2 0.416 115 52.708 633.51 
CUTLER 50 HYPOCOTVL UPPER 3 0.433 310 142.083 1640.69 
CUTLER 50 HYPOCOTVL UPPER 4 0.402 675 309.375 3847.95 
CUTLER 75 HVPOCOTYL UPPER 1 0.499 190 87.083 872.58 
CUTLER 75 HYPOCOTVL UPPER 2 0.475 100 45.833 482.46 
CUTLER 75 HYPOCOTVL UPPER 3 0.449 120 55.000 612.47 
CUTLER 75 HYPOCOTVL UPPER 4 0.473 110 50.417 532.95 
CUTLER 100 HYPOCOTVL UPPER 1 0.876 97 44.458 253.76 
CUTLER 100 HYPOCOTVL UPPER 2 0.953 190 87.083 456.89 
CUTLER 100 HYPOCOTVL UPPER 3 0.966 205 93.958 486.33 
CUTLER 100 HYPOCOTVL UPPER 4 0.871 140 64.167 368.35 
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TABLE A-3 (CONTINUED). 
VARIETV RET PLANT PART REP FW INJ PL/PT PL/G 
HAWKEYE 25 EPICOTYL 1 0.120 23 10.542 439.24 
HAWKEYE 25 EPICOTYL 2 0.083 19 8.708 524.60 
HAWKEYE 25 EPICOTYL 3 0.126 14 6.417 254.63 
HAWKEYE 25 EPICOTYL 4 0.154 19 8.708 282.74 
HAWKEYE 50 EPICOTYL 1 0.216 41 18.792 431.00 
HAWKEYE 50 EPICOTYL 2 0.145 28 12.833 442.53 
HAWKE YE SO EPICOTYL 3 0.156 23 10.542 337.87 
HAWKEYE 50 EPICOTYL 4 0.180 23 10.542 292.82 
HAWKEYE 75 EPICOTYL 1 0.246 41 18.792 381.94 
HAWKEYE 75 EPICOTYL 2 0.286 59 27.042 472.76 
HAWKEYE 75 EPICOTYL 3 0.300 49 22.458 374.31 
HAWKEYE 75 EPICOTYL 4 0.230 41 18.792 408.51 
HAWKEYE 100 EPICOTYL 1 0.354 91 41.708 589.10 
HAWKEYE 100 EPICOTYL 2 0.447 82 37.583 420.40 
HAWKEYE 100 EPICOTYL 3 0.417 155 71.042 851.82 
HAWKEYE 100 EPICOTYL 4 0.441 87 39.875 452.10 
HAWKEYE 25 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 1 0.324 87 39.875 615.35 
HAWKEYE 25 HVPOCOTYL UPPER 2 0.342 82 37.583 549.46 
HAWKEYE 25 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 3 0.355 64 29.333 413.15 
HAWKEYE 25 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 4 0.340 36 16.500 242.65 
HAWKEYE 50 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 1 0.378 82 37.583 497.13 
HAWKEYE 50 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 2 0.386 135 61.875 801.49 
HAWKEYE 50 HVPOCOTYL UPPER 3 0.440 140 64.167 729.17 
HAWKEYE 50 HVPOCOTYL UPPER 4 0.394 78 35.750 453.68 
HAWKEYE 75 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 1 0*450 97 44.458 493.98 
HAWKEYE 75 HVPOCOTYL UPPER 2 0.471 82 37.583 398.97 
HAWKEYE 75 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 3 0.453 78 35.750 394.59 
HAWKEYE 75 HVPOCOTYL UPPER 4 0.446 87 39.875 447.03 
HAWKEYE 100 H VPOCOTYL UPPER 1 0.537 255 116.875 1088.22 
HAWKEYE 100 HVPOCOTYL UPPER 2 0.483 115 52.708 545.63 
HAWKEYE 100 HYPOCOTYL UPPER 3 0.508 97 44.458 437.58 
HAWKEYE 100 HVPOCOTYL UPPER 4 0.500 330 151.250 1512.50 
RET = PERCENTAGE COTYLEDON RETENTION 
FW = FRESH WEIGHT IN GRAMS OF FIVE PLANT PART SAMPLE 
INJ = PICO LITERS ETHYLENE EVOLVED PER SAMPLE INJECTION 
PL/PT = PICO LITERS ETHYLENE EVOLVED PER PLANT PART PER HOUR 
PL/G = PICO LITERS ETHYLENE EVOLVED PER GRAM SAMPLE PER HOUR 
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Table A-4. 
Means of temperature dependent ethylene evolution by plant part. 
Treatment Ethylene evolution Fresh weight 
pl/pt/hr pl/g/hr gfw/5pt mgfw/pt 
A20CO 12. 527778 30. 21763 2. 12966667 425. 93 
A20E 9. 930556 396. 91828 0. 13500000 27. 00 
A20HL 16. 652778 124. 25629 0. 67266667 134. 53 
A20HU 45. 986111 392. 53352 0. 58933333 117. 87 
A25CO 38. 347222 77. 69948 2. 42200000 484. 40 
A25E 368. 194444 1534. 49869 1. 20633333 241. 27 
A25HL 22. 458333 127. 91647 0. 87100000 174. 20 
A25HU 134. 444444 637. 64623 1. 04433333 208. 87 
A30CO 31. 930556 72. 79387 2. 15400000 430. 80 
A30E 28. 875000 687. 96136 0. 21500000 43. 00 
A30HL 55. 000000 434. 00695 0. 64100000 128. 20 
A30HU 195. 555556 1736. 07912 0. 57400000 114. 80 
C20CO 5. 194444 13. 32815 1. 93833333 387. 67 
C20E 4. 430556 219. 29415 0. 10166667 20. 33 
C20HL 11. 458333 102. 40319 0. 56366667 112. 73 
C20HU 44. 000000 444. 72562 0. 49800000 99. 60 
C25CO 21. 388889 55. 40931 1. 91900000 383. 80 
C25E 10. 236111 289. 38161 0. 17066667 34. 13 
C25HL 27. 041667 240. 77338 0. 56166667 112. 33 
C25HU 97. 777778 863. 72252 0. 56766667 113. 53 
C30CO 17. 416667 61. 29005 1. 66000000 332. 00 
C30E 14. 819444 626. 89084 0. 11633333 23. 27 
C30HL 36. 819444 280. 11866 0. 65900000 131. 80 
C30HU 159. 652778 1295. 36054 0. 61533333 123. 07 
pl/pt/hr=pico liters ethylene evolved per plant part per hour 
pl/g/hr=pico liters ethylene evolved per gram sample per hour 
gfw/5pt=fresh weight in grams per 5 plant parts of one replicate 
mgfw/pt=fresh weight in mlligrams per plant part 
A=Amsoy 71, C=Corsoy, Co=cotyledons, E=epicotyl, HL=lower hypocotyl, 
HU^upper hypocotyl, 20,25,30=treatment temperatures 
data in pl/pt/hr, pl/g/hr, and gfw/5pt are from computerized analysis — 
data in pl/pt/hr and pl/g/hr accurate to nearest one tenth percent 
data in gfw/5pt accurate to nearest one hundredth percent 
data are means of three replicates 
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Table A-5. 
Means of eplcotyl ethylene evolution over time. 
Treatment Ethylene evolution Fresh weight 
pl/pt/hr pl/g/hr gfw/Spt mgfw/pt 
A3 5.0300000 1305. 10000 0.01960000 3.92 
A5 16.9300000 757. 30000 0.11260000 22.52 
A7 87.0000000 949. 20000 0.45360000 90.72 
C3 3.6800000 1380. 90000 0.01370000 2.74 
C5 54.0900000 345. 30000 0.07210000 14.42 
C7 11.7700000 281. 90000 0.21700000 43.40 
pl/pt/hr=pico liters ethylene evolved per plant part per hour 
pl/g/hr=pico liters ethylene evolved per gram sample per hour 
gfw/5pt=fresh weight in grams per 5 plant parts of one replicate 
mgfw/pt=fresh weight in miligrams per plant part 
Â-Âmsoy 71, C=Corsoy, 3,5,7=treatment days after start of imbibition 
data in pl/pt/hr, pl/g/hr, and gfw/5pt are from computerized analysis — 
data in pl/pt/hr and pl/g/hr accurate to nearest one tenth percent 
data in gfw/5pt accurate to nearest one hundredth percent 
data are means of ten replicates 
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Table A-6. 
Means of ethylene evolution as a function of cotyledon retention. 
Treatment Ethylene evolution Fresh weight 
pl/pt/hr pl/g/hr gfw/5pt mgfw/pt 
A25E 4. 125000 432. 80567 0.04975000 9. 95 
A25HU 60. 729167 892. 45941 0.34525000 69. 05 
A50E 36. 437500 1078. 51812 0.17200000 34. 40 
A50HU 62. 677083 642. 53047 0.49250000 98. 50 
A75E 39. 416667 552. 58181 0.33725000 67. 45 
A75HU 86. 510417 764. 14747 0.57900000 115. 80 
AlOOE 178. 177083 1741. 47205 0.51725000 103. 45 
AlOOHU 62. 447917 359. 26974 0.86750000 173. 50 
C25E 3. 781250 774. 07353 0.02525000 5. 05 
C25HU 70. 010417 1127. 23364 0.31075000 62. 15 
C50E 9. 854167 614. 76551 0.08750000 17. 50 
C50HU 120. 312500 1494. 18656 0.39800000 79. 60 
C75E 19. 364583 665. 29448 0.13900000 27. 80 
C75HU 80. 781250 887. 82728 0.46075000 92. 15 
ClOOE 32. 083333 691. 59520 0.22625000 45. 25 
ClOOHU 135. 781250 1238. 35195 0.54950000 109. 90 
pl/pt/hr=pico liters ethylene evolved per plant part per hour 
pl/g/hr=pico liters ethylene evolved per gram sample per hour 
gfw/5pt=fresh weight in grams per 5 plant parts of one replicate 
mgfw/pt=fresh weight in miligrams per plant part 
A=Amsoy 71, C=Corsoy, E=epicotyl, HU=upper hypocotyl, 25,50,75,100= 
percentage cotyledon retention after excision 
data in pl/pt/hr, pl/g/hr, and gfw/5pt are from computerized analysis — 
data in pl/pt/hr and pl/g/hr accurate to nearest one tenth percent 
data in gfw/5pt accurate to nearest one hundredth percent 
data are means of four replicates 
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Table A-7. 
Analysis of variance of ethylene evolution by plant part — per part basis. 
error 
corrected total 
source 
variety 
temp 
plt-pt 
variety*temp 
variety*plt-pt 
temp*plt-pt 
variety*temp*plt-pt 
Dependent variable: pl/pt/hr 
source ^ sum of squares 
model 23 
48 
mean square F value 
476600.92235725 20721.77923292 46.48 
21401.31481481 445.86072531 
71 498002.23717207 
df sum of squares 
1 
2 
3 
2 
3 
6 
6 
32470.01388889 
63614.49541860 
98538.45302855 
32360.37514468 
42497.11863426 
116553.10411844 
90567.36212384 
F value pr >F 
72.83 
71.34 
73.67 
36.29 
31.77 
43.57 
33.85 
0.0001 
0.0001 
0.0001 
0.0001 
0.0001 
0.0001 
0.0001 
pl/pt/hr=pico liters ethylene evolved per plant part per hour 
plt-pt=plant part 
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Table A-8. 
Analysis of variance of ethylene evolution by plant part — per gram 
fresh weight basis. 
Dependent variable: pl/g/hr 
source ^ sum of squares 
23 15846784.67285746 model 
error 
corrected total 
source 
variety 
temp 
plt-pt 
variety*temp 
variety*plt-pt 
temp*plt-pt 
variety*temp*plt-pt 
mean square 
48 1866482.95969994 
71 17713267.63255740 
688990.63795032 
38885.06166042 
1 
2 
3 
2 
3 
6 
6 
sum of squares F value pr >F 
387125.15198159 9.96 
2292590.22573062 29.48 
7941774.97995592 68.08 
113180.40952889 1.46 
730180.15241097 6.26 
2805208.23787593 12.02 
1576725.51537355 6.76 
0.0028 
0.0001 
0.0001 
0.2434 
0.0011 
0.0001 
0.0001 
F value 
17.72 
pl/g/hr=pico liters ethylene evolved per gram sample per hour 
plt-pt=plant part 
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Table A-9. 
Analysis of variance of fresh weights of plant parts. 
Dependent variable: 
source 
model 
error 
corrected total 
source . 
variety 
temp 
plt-pt 
variety*temp 
variety*plt-pt 
temp*plt-pt 
variety*temp*plt-pt 
gfw/5pt 
^ sum of squares 
23 36.00388132 
48 0.62518667 
71 
mean square 
1.56538614 
0.01302472 
36.62906799 
df sum of squares F value pr2>F 
1 1.34726113 103.44 
2 1.13547536 43.59 
3 31.38847271 803.30 
2 0.85366808 32.77 
3 0.25935193 6.64 
6 0.53654542 6.87 
6 0.48310669 6.18 
0.0001 
0.0001 
0.0001 
0.0001 
0.0001 
0.0001 
0.0001 
F value 
120.19 
gfw/5pt=fresh weight in grams per 5 plant parts of one replicate 
plt-pt=plant part ' 
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Table A-10. 
Analysis of variance of epicotyl ethylene evolution over time — per part 
basis. 
Dependent variable: pl/pt/hr 
source df sum of squares mean square F value 
model 5 56483.54200000 11296.70840000 2.47 
error 54 247406.40800000 4581.60014815 
corrected total 59 303889.95000000 
source df sum of squares F value pr>F 
variety 
day 
variety*day 
1 
2 
2 
2589.89400000 
21272.33700000 
32621.31100000 
0.57 0.4554 
2.32 0.1078 
3.56 0.0353 
pl/pt/hr=pico liters ethylene evolved per plant part per hour 
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Table A-11. 
Analysis of variance of eplcotyl ethylene evolution over time — per gram 
fresh weight basis. 
Dependent variable ; pl/g/hr 
source 
model 
error 
corrected total 
source 
variety 
day 
varlety*day 
df sum of squares 
5 10837897.68333333 
54 6994170.50000001 
59 17832068.18333334 
df sum of squares 
1 1678353.75000000 
2 7734003.03333333 
2 1425540.89999999 
mean square 
2167579.53666667 
129521.67592593 
F value pr> F 
12.96 0.0007 
29.86 0.0001 
5.50 0.0067 
F value 
16.74 
pl/g/hr=plco liters ethylene evolved per gram sample per hour 
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Table A-12. 
Analysis of variance of fresh weight of eplcotyls over time. 
Dependent variable: 
source 
gfw/5pt 
df sum of squares mean square F value 
model 5 1.39689320 0.27937864 212.61 
error 54 0.07095820 0.00131404 
corrected total 59 1.46785140 
source df sum of squares F value pr > F 
variety 
day 
variety*day 
1 
2 
2 
0.13348167 
1.10862010 
0.15479143 
101 
421 
58 
.58 0.0001 
.84 0.0001 
.90 0.0001 
gfw/5pt=fresh weight in grams per 5 plant parts of one replicate 
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Table A-13. 
Analysis of variance of ethylene evolution as a function of cotyledon 
retention — per part basis. 
Dependent variable: pl/pt/hr 
source 
model 
error 
corrected total 
source 
variety 
retent 
plt-pt 
variety*retent 
variety*plt-pt 
retent*plt-pt 
varlety*retent*plt-pt 
df sum of squares 
15 146754.22176107 
48 61910.81216544 
63 208665.20570204 
df sum of squares 
1 857.08661567 
3 38518.92087131 
1 31865.85419379 
3 6145.77525499 
1 26829.41625977 
3 14007.75550673 
3 28709.41305881 
mean square 
9783.61478407 
1289.81216544 
F value pr>F 
0.66 
9.95 
24.57 
1.59 
20.80 
3.62 
7.42 
0.4190 
0.0001 
0.0001 
0.2044 
0.0001 
0.0195 
0.0004 
F value 
7.59 
pl/pt/hr=plco liters ethylene evolved per plant part per hour 
retent=cotyledon retention percentage 
plt-pt=plant part 
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Table A-14. 
Analysis of variance of ethylene evolution as a function of cotyledon 
retention — per gram fresh weight basis. 
Dependent variable: 
source 
model 
error 
corrected total 
source 
variety 
retent 
plt-pt 
variety*retent 
variety*plt-pt 
retent*plt-pt 
variety*retent*plt-pt 
pl/g/hr 
^ sum of squares mean square 
15 8535622.17652244 
48 14369872.08852180 
575708.14510150 
299372.33517754 
63 23005494.26504425 
df sum of squares 
1 264989.90536188 
3 861921.81355235 
1 182713.57125577 
3 302355.91070848 
1 2478800.33170395 
3 1560996.72387487 
3 2983843.92006515 
F value pr> F 
0.89 
0.96 
0.61 
0.34 
8.28 
1.74 
3.32 
0.3515 
0.4194 
0.4385 
0.7989 
0.0060 
0.1717 
0.0274 
F value 
1.92 
pl/g/hr=pico liters ethylene evolved per gram sample per hour 
retent^cotyledon retention percentage 
plt-pt=plant part -
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Table A-15. 
Analysis of variance of eplcotyl and upper hypocotyl fresh weight as a 
function of cotyledon retention. 
Dependent variable; gfw/5pt 
source ^ sum of squares 
15 
mean square 
model 
error 
corrected total 
source 
variety 
retent 
plt-pt 
variety*retent 
variety*plt-pt 
retent*plt-pt 
variety*retent*plt-pt 
48 
63 
1 
3 
1 
3 
1 
3 
3 
3.12218644 
0.07390400 
3.19609044 
0.20814576 
0.00153967 
sum of squares F value pr>F 
0.33843306 
1.10142569 
1.49940025 
0.16814219 
0.00027225 
0.00745625 
0.00705675 
219.81 
238.46 
973.85 
36.40 
0.18 
1.61 
1.53 
0.0001 
0.0001 
0.0001 
0.0001 
0.6760 
0.1984 
0.2193 
F value 
135.19 
gfw/5pt=fresh weight in grams of 5 plant parts of one replicate 
retent=cotyledon retention percentage 
plt-pt=plant part 
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Table A-16. 
Selected orthogonal comparisons of treatment means of ethylene evolution 
by plant part — per part basis. 
treatment selected comparisons 
(treatment means) 1 2 3 4 5 6 
(pl/pt/hr) 
A20CO (12.528) 1 0 0 0 0 0 
A20E (9.931) 0 0 0 1 0 0 
A20HL (16.653) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A20HU (45.986) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A25CO (38.347) 0 1 0 0 0 0 
A25E (368.194) 0 0 0 0 1 0 
A25HL (22.458) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A25HU (134.444) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A30CO (31.931) 0 0 1 0 0 0 
A30E (28.875) 0 0 0 0 0 1 
A30HL (55.000) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A30HU (195.556) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C20CO (5.194) -1 0 0 0 0 0 
C20E (4.431) 0 0 0 -1 0 0 
C20HL (11.458) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C20HU (44.000) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C25CO (21.389) 0 -1 0 0 0 0 
C25E (10.236) 0 0 0 0 -1 0 ' 
C25HL (27.042) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C25HU (97.778) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C30CO (17.417) 0 0 -1 0 0 0 
C30E (14.819) 0 0 0 0 0 -1 
C30HL (36.819) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
G30HU (159.653) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
factorial effect 
total (PET) 7.334 16.958 14.514 5.500 357.958 14.056 
^[coeff.^]=D 
df , 
r(FET)^ 
D 
MS 
F 
= SS 
2 2 
1 1 
431.361 
80.681 
2 
1 
2 
1 
45.375 
2 
1 
2 
1 
296.357 
315.984 192200.895 
0.18 
ns 
0.97 
ns 
0.71 
ns 
0.10 431.08 
ns **** 
0.66 
ns 
error 
21401.315 
445.861 
r=3 replicates, A=Amsoy 71, C=Corsoy, Co=cotyledon8, E=«epicotyl 
HL=lower hypocotyl, HU=upper hypocotyl 
pl/pt/hr=plco liters ethylene evolved per plant part per hour 
*48'^'*60 *0-050=4.00 *, 0.025=5.29 **, 0.010=7.08 ***, 0.005=8.49 **** 
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Table A-16 (continued). 
treatment selected comparisons 
(treatment means) 7 8 9 10 11 12 error 
(pl/pt/hr) 
A20CO (12.528) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A20E (9.931) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A20HL (161653) 1 0 0 0 0 0 
A20HU (45.986) 0 0 0 1 0 0 
A25CO (38.347) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A25E (368.194) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A25HL (22.458) 0 1 0 0 0 0 
A25HU (134.444) 0 0 0 0 1 0 
A30CO (31.931) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A30E (28.875) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A30HL (55.000) 0 0 1 0 0 0 
A30HU (195.556) 0 0 0 0 0 1 
C20CO (5.194) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C20E (4.431) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C20HL (11.458) -1 0 0 0 0 0 
C20HU (44.000) 0 0 0 -1 0 0 
C25CO (21.389) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C25E (10.236) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C25HL (27.042) 0 -1 0 0 0 0 
C25HU (97.778) 0 0 0 0 -1 0 
C30CO (17.417) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C30E (14.819) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C30HL (36.819) 0 0 -1 0 0 0 
C30HU (159.563) 0 0 0 0 0 -1 
factorial effect 
total (FET) 5.195 -4.584 18.181 1.986 36.666 35.903 
^[coeff.^]=D 2 2 2 2 2 2 
df 1 1 1 1 1 1 
ss 31.520 5.916 1933.538 40.482 495.823 2016.593 21401.315 
MS 445.861 
F 0.09 0.07 1.11 0.01 4.52 4.34 
ns ns ns ns * * 
r=3 replicates, A=Amsoy 71, C=Corsoy, Co=cotyledons, E=Eplcotyl 
HL=lower hypocotyl, HU=upper hypocotyl 
pl/pt/hr=plco liters ethylene evolved per plant part per hour 
pjg/v FJq OS 0.050=4.00 *, 0.025=5.29 **, 0.010=7.08 ***, 0.005=8.49 **** 
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Table A-17. 
Selected orthogonal comparisons of treatment means of ethylene evolution 
by plant part — per gram fresh weight basis. 
treatment selected comparisons 
(treatment means) 1 2 3 4 5 6 error 
(pl/g/hr) 
A20CO (30.218) 1 0 0 0 0 0 
A20E (396.918) 0 0 0 1 0 0 
A20HL (124.256) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A20HU (392.534) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A25C0 (77.699) 0 1 0 0 0 0 
A25E (1534.499) 0 0 0 0 1 0 
A25HL (127.916) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A25HU (637.946) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A30CO (72.794) 0 0 1 0 0 0 
A30E (687.961) 0 0 0 0 0 1 
A30HL (434.007) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A30HU (1736.079) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C20CO (13.328) -1 0 0 0 0 0 
C20E (219.294) 0 0 0 —1 0 0 
C20HL (102.403) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C20HU (444.726) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C25CO (55.409) 0 -1 0 0 0 0 
C25E (289.381) 0 0 0 0 • -1 0 
C25HL (240.773) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C25HU (863.726) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
CSOCo (61.290) 0 0 -1 0 0 0 
C30E (626.891) 0 0 0 0 0 -1 
C30HL (280.119) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C30HU (1295.361) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
factorial effect 177.624 
total (FET) 16.890 22.290 11.504 1245.118 61.070 
K[coeff^]=D 2 2 2 2 2 2 
df 1 1 1 1 1 1 
r(FET) = SB 745.266 47325.428 5594.317 
D 427.908 198.513 2325478.250 1866482.960 
MS 38885.062 
F 0.01 0.02 0.01 1.22 59.80 0.14 
ns ns ns ns **** ns 
r=3 replicates, A=Amsoy 71, C=Corsoy, Co=cotyledons, E=epicotyl 
HL=lower hypocotyl, HU=upper hypocotyl 
pl/g/hr=pico liters ethylene evolved per gram sample per hour 
FJq/V 0.050=4.00*, 0.025=5.29**, 0.010=7.08***, 0.005=8.49**** 
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Table A-17 (continued). 
treatment selected comparisons 
(treatment means) 7 8 9 10 11 12 error 
(pl/g/hr) 
A20CO (30.218) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A20E (396.918) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A20HL (124.256) 1 0 0 0 0 0 
A20HU (392.534) 0 0 0 1 0 0 
A25CO (77.699) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A25E (1534.499) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A25HL (127.916) 0 1 0 0 0 0 
A25HU (637.946) 0 0 0 0 1 0 
A30CO (72.794) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A30E (687.961) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A30HL (437.007) 0 0 1 0 0 0 
A30HU (1736.079) 0 0 0 0 0 1 
C20CO (13.328) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C20E (219.294) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C20HL (102.403) -1 0 0 0 0 0 
C20HU (444.726) 0 0 0 -1 0 0 
C25CO (55.409) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C25E (289.381) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C25HL (240.773) 0 -1 0 0 0 0 
C25HU (863.726) 0 0 0 0 -1 0 
C30CO (61.290) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C30E (626.891) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
G30HL (280.119) 0 0 -1 0 0 0 
C30HU (1295.361) 0 0 0 0 0 -1 
factorial effect -112.857 •52.192 440.718 
total (PET) 21.853 153.888 225.762 
^[coeff^]=D 2 2 2 2 2 2 
df 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 
r(FET)% 19105.054 4086.007 291348.533 
D 716.330 35522.275 76452.721 1866482.960 
MS 38885.062 
F 0.02 0.49 0.91 0.11 1.97 7.49 
ns ns ns ns ns *** 
r=3 replicates, A=Amsoy 71, C=Corsoy, Co=cotyledons, E=epicotyl 
HL=lower hypocotyl, HU=upper hypocotyl 
pl/g/hr=pico liters ethylene evolved per gram sample per hour 
FgQ flS 0.050=4.00*, 0.025=5.29**, 0.010=7.08***, 0.005=8.49**** 
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Table A-18. 
Selected orthogonal comparisons of treatment fresh weight means of ethylene 
evolution by plant part. 
treatment selected comparisons 
(treatment means) 1 2 3 4 5 6 error 
(gfw/5pt) 
A20CO (2.1297) 1 0 0 0 0 0 
A20E (0.1350) 0 0 0 1 0 0 
A20HL (0.6727) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A20HU (0.5893) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A25CO (2.4220) 0 1 0 0 0 0 
A25E (1.2063) 0 0 0 0 1 0 
A25HL (0.8710) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A25HU (0.5740) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A30CO (2.1540) 0 0 1 0 0 0 
A30E (0.2150) 0 0 0 0 0 1 
A30HL (0.6410) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A30HU (0.5740) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C20CO (1.9383) 
-1 0 0 0 0 0 
C20E (0.1017) 0 0 0 -1 0 0 
C20HL (0.5637) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C20HU (0.4980) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C25CO (1.9190) 0 -1 0 0 0 0 
C25E (0.1710) 0 0 0 0 -1 0 
C25HL (0.5617) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C25HU (0.5677) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C30CO (1.6600) 0 0 -1 0 0 0 
C30E (0.1163) 0 0 0 0 0 -1 
C30HL (0.6590) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C30HU (0.6153) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
factorial effect 
total (FET) 0.1914 0.5030 0.4940 0.0333 1.0356 0.0987 
^[coeff^]=D 2 2 2 2 2 2 
df 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 
r(FET)^^ 0.37951 0.00166 0.01461 
D 0.05495 0.36605 1.60870 0.62518667 
MS 0.01302472 
F 4.22 29.13 28.10 0.13 123.49 1.12 
* **** **** ns **** ns 
1^=3 replicates, A=Amsoy 71, C&Gorsoy, Co=cotyledons, E=epicotyl 
HL=lower hypocotyl, HU=upper hypocotyl 
gfw/5pt=fresh weight in grams per 5 plant parts of one replicate 
0.050=4.00*, 0.025=5.29**, 0.010=7.08***, 0.005=8.49**** 
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Table A-18 (continued). 
treatment selected comparisons 
(treatment means) 7 8 9 10 11 12 error 
(gfw/5pt) 
A20CO (2.1297) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A20E (0.1350) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A20HL (0.6727) 1 0 0 0 0 0 
A20HU (0.5893) 0 0 0 1 0 0 
A25CO (2.4220) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A25E (1.2063) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A25HL (0.8710) 0 1 0 0 0 0 
A25HU (1.0443) 0 0 0 0 1 0 
A30CO (2.1540) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A30E (0.2150) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A30HL (0.6410) 0 0 1 0 0 0 
A30HU (0.5740) 0 0 0 0 0 1 
C20CO (1.9383) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C20E (0.1017) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C20HL (0.5637) -1 0 0 0 0 0 
C20HU (0.4980) 0 0 0 -1 0 0 
C25CO (1.9190) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C25E (0.1707) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C25HL (0.5617) 0 -1 0 0 0 0 
C25HU (0.5677) 0 0 0 0 -1 0 
C30CO (1.6600) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C30E (0.1163) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C30HL (0.6590) 0 0 -1 0 0 0 
C30HU (0.6153) 0 0 0 0 0 —1 
factorial effect -0.0180 •0.0413 
total (FET) 0.1090 0.3093 0.0193 0.4766 
6[coeff^]=D 2 2 2 2 2 2 
df 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 
r(FET)^_. _ 
D " 
0.14350 0.01250 0.00256 
0.01782 0.00049 0.34072 0.62518667 
MS 0.01302472 
F 1.37 11.02 0.04 0.96 26.15 0.20 
ns **** ns ns **** ns 
r=3 replicates, A=Amsoy 71, C=Corsoy, Co=cotyledons, E=epicotyl 
HL=lower hypocotyl, HU=upper hypocotyl 
gfw/5pt=fresh weight in grams per 5 plant parts of one replicate 
FJS 'V F^qO^ 0.050=4.00*, 0.025=5.29**, 0.010=7.08***, 0.005=8.49**** 
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Table A-19. 
Selected orthogonal comparisons of treatment means of eplcotyl ethylene 
evolution from soybean plants grown for various times — per part basis. 
treatment 
variety x day 
(treatment means) 1 
selected comparisons 
2 3 4 5 error 
(pl/pt/hr) 
A3 (5.03) 1 0 0 0 2 
A5 (16.93) 0 1 0 1 -1 
A7 (87.00) 0 0 1 -1 -1 
C3 (3.68) 
-1 0 0 0 2 
C5 (54.09) 0 -1 0 1 -1 
C7 (11.77) 0 0 -1 -1 -1 
factorial effect 
total (FET) 1.35 -37.16 75.23 -10.82 -152.37 
^ [coeff^]=D 
df 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
12 
1 
r(FET)^ 
D -
MS 
F 
6904.33 
9.11 28297.76 
0.01 1.51 6.18 
19437.37 
585.36 
0.13 4.22 
247406.408 
4581.600 
ns ns ** ns * 
r=10 replications, A=Amsoy 71, C=Corsoy 
pl/pt/hr=pico liters ethylene evolved per plant part per hour 
FgQOk 0.050=4.00*, 0.025=5.29**, 0.010=7.08***, 0.005=8.49**** 
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Table A-20. 
Selected orthogonal comparisons of treatment means of epicotyl ethylene 
evolution from soybean plants grown for various times — per gram fresh 
weight basis. 
treatment 
variety x day 
(treatment means) 1 
selected comparisons 
2 3 4 5 
(pl/g/hr) 
A3 (1305) 1 0 0 0 2 
A5 (757) 0 1 0 1 -1 
A7 (949) 0 0 1 -1 -1 
C3 (1381) -1 0 0 0 2 
C5 (345) 0 -1 0 1 -1 
C7 (281) 0 0 -1 -1 -1 
factorial effect 
total (FET) -76 412 668 -128 3040 
^[coeff^]=D 
df 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
12 
1 
iSEFEl - qc 
MS 
F 
81920 
28880 848720 2331120 7701333 
0.22 6.55 17.23 0.63 59.46 
ns ** **** ns **** 
error 
6994171.8 
129521.7 
r=10 replications, A=Amsoy 71, C-Corsoy 
pl/g/hr=pico liters ethylene evolved per gram sample per hour 
F54'VF60*^G'050=4.00*, 0.025=5.29**, 0.010=7.08***, 0.005=8.49**** 
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Table A-21. 
Selected orthogonal comparisons of treatment fresh weight means of 
epicotyls from soybean plants grown for various times. 
treatment 
variety x day 
(treatment means) 
(gfw/5pt) 
selected comparisons 
2 3 4 5 
A3 (0.0196) 1 0 0 0 2 
A5 (0.1126) 0 1 0 1 -1 
A7 (0.4536) 0 0 1 -1 -1 
C3 (0.0137) -1 0 0 0 2 
C5 (0.0721) 0 -1 0 1 -1 
C7 (0.2170) 0 0 -1 -1 -1 
factorial effect 
total (FET) 
-0.4859 
0.0059 0.0405 0.2366 -0.7893 
^[coeff ]=D 
df 
SS 
MS 
. F 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
12 
1 
0.008201 1.180494 
0.000174 0.279898 0.519162 
0.13 6.24 213.01 898.37 395.09 
ivs ** **** **** **** 
error 
0.07095820 
0.00131404 
r=10 replications, A=Amsoy 71, C=Corsoy 
gfw/5pt=fresh weight in grams per 5 plant parts of one replicate 
Fg^/v 0.050=4.00*, 0.025=5.29**, 0.010=7.08***, 0.005-8.49**** 
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Table A-22. 
Selected orthogonal comparisons of treatment means of ethylene evolution 
as a function of cotyledon retention —per part basis. 
treatment selected comparisons 
(treatment means) 1 2 3 4 5 error 
(pl/pt/hr) 
A25E (4.125) 0 0 0 0 0 
A25HU (60.729) 0 0 0 0 0 
A50E (36.438) 0 0 0 0 1 
A50HU (62.677) 0 0 0 0 0 
A75E (39.417) 0 0 1 0 0 
A75HU (86.510) 0 0 0 1 0 
AlOOE (187.177) 1 0 0 0 0 
AlOOHU (62.448) 0 1 0 0 0 
C25E (3.781) 0 0 0 0 0 
C25HU (70.010) 0 0 0 0 0 
C50E (9.854) 0 0 0 0 -1 
C50HU (120.313) 0 0 0 0 0 
C75E (19.365) 0 0 -1 0 0 
C75HU (80.781) 0 0 0 -1 0 
ClOOE (32.083) -1 0 0 0 0 
ClOOHU (135.781) 0 -1 0 0 0 
factorial effect •79.293 
total (FET) 146.094 20.052 5.729 26.584 
< [coeff^]=D 2 2 2 2 2 
df 2 1 1 1 1 1 
r(FET)^ _ 10743.73 1413.42 
D 42686.91 804.165 65.643 61910.984 
MS 1289.912 
F 33.10 8.33 0.62 0.05 1.10 
**** *** ns ns ns 
r=4 replications, A=Amsoy 71, C=Corsoy, E=epicotyl, HU=upper hypocotyl 
pl/pt/hr=pico liters ethylene evolved per plant part per hour 
25, 50, 75, 100=»percent cotyledon retention after clipping to remove 
tissue 
pJg/V FgQOk 0.050=4.00*, 0.025=5.29**, 0.010=7.08***, 0.005-8.49**** 
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Table A-22 (continued). 
treatment 
(treatment means) 6 7 8 9 10 
(pl/pt/hr) 
A25E (4.125) 0 1 0 -1 0 
A25HU (60.729) 0 0 1 0 -1 
A50E (36.348) 0 0 0 -1 0 
A50HU (62.677) 1 0 0 0 -1 
A75E (39.417) 0 0 0 -1 0 
A75HU (86.510) 0 0 0 0 -1 
AlOOE (187,177) 0 0 0 3 0 
AlOOHU (62.488) 0 0 0 0 3 
C25E (3.781) 0 -1 0 -1 0 
C25HU (70.010) 0 0 —1 0 -1 
C50E (9.854) 0 0 0 -1 0 
C50HU (70.010) 
-1 0 0 0 -1 
C75E (19.365) 0 0 0 -1 0 
C75HU (80.781) 0 0 0 0 -1 
ClOOE (32.083) 0 0 0 3 0 
ClOOHU (135.781) 0 0 0 0 3 
error 
factorial effect 517.800 
total (FET) -57.636 0.344 -9.281 113.667 
. 2  
^[coeff ]=D 
df 
r(FET) 
D 
MS 
F 
SS 
2 2 2 24 24 
1 1 1 1 1  
172.274 2153.364 
6643.817 0.237 44686.140 
5.15 
* 
0.01 
ns 
0.13 34.65 
ns **** 
1.67 
ns 
61910.984 
1289.812 
r=4 replications, A=amsoy 71, C=Corsoy, E=epicotyl, HU=upper hypocotyl 
pl/pt/hr=pico liters ethylene evolved per plant part per hour 
25, 50, 75, 100=percent cotyledon retention after clipping to remove 
tissue 
gga 0.050=4.00*, 0.025=5.29**, 0.010=7.08***, 0.005=8.49**** 
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Table A-23. 
Selected orthogonal comparisons of treatment means of ethylene evolution 
as a function of cotyledon retention — per gram fresh weight basis. 
treatment selected comparisons 
(treatment means) 1 2 3 4 5 error 
(pl/g/hr) 
A25E (432.806) 0 0 0 0 0 
A25HU (892.459) 0 0 0 0 0 
A50E (1078.518) 0 0 0 0 1 
A50HU (642.530) 0 0 0 0 0 
A75E (552.582) 0 0 1 0 0 
A75HU (764.147) 0 0 0 1 0 
AlOOE (1741.472) 1 0 0 0 0 
AlOOHU (359.270) 0 1 0 0 0 
C25E (774.074) 0 0 0 0 0 
C25HU (1127.234) 0 0 0 0 0 
C50E (614.766) 0 0 0 0 -1 
C50HU (1494.187) 0 0 0 0 0 
C75E (665.294) 0 0 -1 0 0 
C75HU (887.872) 0 0 0 -1 0 
ClOOE (691.595) -1 0 0 0 0 
ClOOHU (1238.352) 0 -1 0 0 0 
factorial effect 879.082 123.725 
total (FET) 1049.877 -112.712 463.752 
è[coeff^]=D 2 2 2 2 2 
df 2 1 1 1 1 1 
r(FET)^ 1545570.3 30615.8 
D 2204525.4 25408.0 430131.8 14369872.089 
MS 299372.335 
F 7.36 5.16 0.08 0.10 1.44 
*** ** ns ns ns 
r=4 replicates, A=Amsoy 71, C=Corsoy, E=epicotyl, HU=upper hypocotyl 
pi/g/hr=pico liters ethylene evolved per gram sample per hour 
25, 50, 75, 100=percent cotyledon retention after clipping to remove 
tissue 
0.050-4.00*, 0.025=5.29**, 0.010=7.08***, 0.005=8.49**** 
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Table A-23 (continued). 
treatment selected comparisons 
(treatment means) 6 7 8 9 10 error 
(pl/g/hr) 
A25E (432.806) 0 1 0 -1 0 
A25HU (892.459) 0 0 1 0 -1 
A50E (1078.518) 0 0 0 -1 0 
A50HU (642.530) 1 0 0 0 -1 
A75E (552.582) 0 0 0 -1 0 
A75HU (764.147) 0 0 0 0 -1 
AlOOE (1741.472) 0 0 0 3 0 
AlOOHU (359.270) 0 0 0 0 3 
C25E (774.074) 0 -1 0 -1 0 
C25HU (1127.234) 0 0 -1 0 -1 
C50E (614.766) 0 0 0 -1 0 
C50HU (1494.187) 
-1 0 0 0 -1 
C75E (665.294) 0 0 0 -1 0 
C75HU (887.872) 0 0 0 0 -1 
ClOOE (691.595) 0 0 0 3 0 
ClOOHU (1238.352) 0 0 0 0 3 
factorial effect 341.268 3181.161 
total (PET) -861.657 -234.775 -1015.563 
< [coeff^]=D 2 2 2 24 24 
df 2 1 1 1 1 1 
r(FET)^ 232927.7 1686630.9 
D 1450639.3 110238.6 171894.7 14369872.089 
MS 299372.335 
F 4.85 0.78 0.37 5.63 0.57 
* ns ns ** ns 
r=4 replicates, A=Amsoy 71, C^Corsoy, E=epicotyl, HU=upper hyppcotyl 
pl/g/hr=pico liters ethylene evolved per gram sample per hour 
25, 50, 75, 100=percent cotyledon retention after clipping to remove 
tissue 
pJg-VFgQOk 0.050=4.00*, 0.025=5.29**, 0.010=7.08***, 0.005=8.49**** 
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Table A-24. 
Selected orthogonal comparisons of treatment fresh weight means of 
ethylene evolution as a function of cotyledon retention. 
treatment selected comparisons 
(treatment means) 1 2 3 4 5 error 
(gfw/5pt) 
A25E (0.04975) 0 0 0 0 0 
A25HU (0.34525) 0 0 0 0 0 
A50E (0.17200) 0 0 0 0 1 
A50HU (0.49250) 0 0 0 0 0 
A75E (0.33725) 0 0 1 0 0 
A75HU (0.57900) 0 0 0 1 0 
AlOOE (0.51727) 1 0 0 0 0 
AlOOHU (0.86750) 0 1 0 0 0 
C25E (0.02525) 0 0 0 0 0 
C25HU (0.31075) 0 0 0 0 0 
C50E (0.08750) 0 0 0 0 -1 
C50HU (0.39800) 0 0 0 0 0 
C75E (0.13900) 0 0 -1 0 0 
C75HU (0.46075) 0 0 0 -1 0 
ClOOE (0.22625) -1 0 0 0 0 
ClOOHU (0.54950) 0 -1 0 0 0 
factorial effect 
total (FET) 0.2910 0.3180 0.1983 0.1120 0.0845 
^ [coeff^]=D 2 2 2 2 2 
df 2 1 1 1 1 1 
r(FET)^ 0.20225 0.02507 
D 0.16936 0.07861 0.01428 0.07390400 
MS 0.00153967 
F 110.00 131.36 51.06 16.28 9.28 
**** **** **** **** **** 
gfw/5pt=fresh weight in grams per 5 plant parts of one replicate 
r=4 replications, A=Amsoy 71, C=Corsoy, E=epicotyl, HU=upper hypocotyl 
25, 50, 75, 100=percent cotyledon retention after clipping to remove 
tissue 
(K 0.050=4.00*, 0.025=5.29**, 0.010-7.08***, 0.005=8.49**** 
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Table A-24 (continued). 
treatment selected comparisons 
(treatment means) 6 7 8 9 10 error 
(gfw/5pt) 
A25E (0.04975) 0 1 0 -1 0 
A25HU (0.34525) 0 0 1 0 -1 
A50E (0.17200) 0 0 0 -1 0 
A50HU (0.49250) 1 0 0 0 -1 
A75E (0.33725) 0 0 0 -1 0 
A75HU (0.57900) 0 0 0 0 -1 
AlOOE (0.51727) 0 0 0 3 0 
AlOOHU (0.86750) 0 0 0 0 3 
C25E (0.02525) 0 -1 0 ^1 0 
C25HU (0.31075) 0 0 -1 0 -1 
C50E (0.08750) 0 0 0 -1 0 
C50HU (0.39800) -1 0 0 0 -1 
C75E (0.13900) 0 0 0 -1 0 
C75HU (0.46075) 0 0 0 0 -1 
ClOOE (0.22625) 0 0 0 3 0 
ClOOHU (0.54950) 0 0 0 0 3 
factorial effect 
total (FET) 0.0945 0.0245 0.0345 1.1925 1.6648 
< [coeff^]=D 2 2 2 24 24 
df 2 1 1 1 1 1 
r(FET)^ 0.00120 0.23701 
D 0.01786 0.00238 0.46190 0.07390400 
MS 0.00153967 
F 11.60 0.78 1.55 153.94 300.00 
**** ns ns **** 
gfw/5pt=fresh weight in grams per 5 plant parts of one replicate 
r=4 replications, .A=Ainsoy 71, C=Corsoy, E=epicotyl, HU=upper hypocotyl 
25, 50, 75, 100=percent cotyledon retention after clipping to remove 
tissue 
^48'* 0.050=4.00*, 0.025=5.29**, 0.010=7.08***, 0.005=8.49**** 
Figure A-1. Chromatograms of a 1.0 cc injection of standard 
ethylene gases. A is 1000 pico liters per injection at 10 mv sensi­
tivity. B is 100 pico liters per injection at 3 mv sensitivity. 
C is 10 pico liters per injection at 1 mv sensitivity. 
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Fortran WATFIV program for printing calibration curve based upon ^ 
regression line equation 
The following Fortran WATFIV program was used to establish ethylene 
calibration charts in which integer values of ethylene evolution in pico 
liters per sample injection were determined from sample peak height 
comparisons with standard peak heights, expressed as a percent of standard. 
control 
line function statement 
12345 789 columns, etc. 
1 REAL X,M,B 
C CALIBRATION CURVE 0 TO 10 PL/INJ 
2 X=1.0 
3 M=0.442 
4 B=0.0 
5 PRINT 13 
6 13 FORMAT('1',5X,'PERCENT OF STANDARD',10X,'PL PER INJECTION', 
C 25X,'CALIBRATION CURVE 0 TO 10 PL PER INJECTION'///) 
7 14 Y=(M*X)+B ! 
8 PRINT 15,Y,X 
9 15 FORMAT(' ',F15.2,15X,F15.2) 
10 X=X+1.0 
11 IF(X.LE.10.0)GO TO 14 
(repeat for other calibration lines, as required) 
12 STOP 
13 END 
Calibration regression lines used in the ethylene calibration: 
for M X B 
0 to 10 pl/inj 0.442 1.0 0.0 
10 to 20 pl/inj 0.25 10.0 1.92 
20 to 50 pi/inj 0.139333 20.0 4.13 
50 to 100 pl/inj 0.13 50.0 4.60 
100 to 2500 pl/inj 0.091555 100.0 8.44444 
Control function column 1 "C" denotes comment statement. Pl/inj denotes 
pico liters ethylene per injection into gas chromatograph. 
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APPENDIX B 
Raw data, statistical analysis, and sample and standard chromato-
grams which form the basis for PART II, QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF FREE 
IND0LE-3-ACETIC ACID FROM HYPOCOTYLS OF SOYBEAN SEEDLINGS GROWN AT 20, 
25, AND 30C. 
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Table B-1. 
Indole-3-acetic acid analyses — raw gas chromatographic data. 
SAMPLE PKHT MV MVPKHT MVPKHT 
AMSOY 71, 30C, REP 1 12 10 120 185 
25 10 250 
19 10 190 
24 10 240 
12 10 120 
14 10 140 
11 10 110 
14 10 140 
117 3 351 
REP 2 5.0 10 50 50.2 
5.2 10 52 
5.8 10 58 
4.3 10 43 
5.0 10 50 
13 3 48 
CORSOY, 30C, REP 1 3.5 10 35 35.3 
32 1 32 
32 1 32 
42 1 42 
REP 2 5.0 1 5.0 5.10 
5.0 1 5.0 
5.0 1 5.0 
4.8 1 4.8 
5.7 1 5.7 
STANDARD 100 ng lAA 831.6 
PKHT = sample chromatogram peak height 
MV = electrometer millivolt range 
MVFKHT = electrometer millivolt range x sample chromatogram peak height 
REP = replicate 
overscore is mean value 
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Table B-2. 
Free indole-3-acetic acid concentration of soybean hypocotyls at 20, 25, 
and 30C. 
SAMPLE 
AMSOY 71 CORSOY 
20 25 30 20 25 30 
% T 92.3 94.2 98.7 93.8 a 
83.5 85.6 99.7 97.0 b 
START DPM 166000 179000 166000 166000 a 
166000 166000 166000 166000 b 
END DPM 3741 174 903 527 a 
3574 291 96 1005 b 
RECOVERY .023 .00097 .0054 .0048 a 
.022 .0018 .0006 .022 b 
FRESH WT (g) 20.0 24.5 11.3 4.8 a 
20.8 24.5 11.3 22.0 b 
SAMPLE lAA (;ig) 6.75 6.75 2.75 7.00 a 
— 1 12.0 11.3 0.75 5.25 b 
" lAA ^g kg ) 14973 283155 44736 459607 a 
26796 263106 114434 39424 b 
STANDARD MVPKHT = 831.6 
MVPKHT 184.5 35.25 a 
50.16 5.10 b 
START DPM 165900 161850 a 
161850 149400 b 
END DPM 13545 7124 a 
5855 13809 b 
RECOVERY .082 .044 a 
.032 .092 b 
FRESH WT (g) 25.0 15.0 à 
.1 23.8 14.0 b 
SAMPLE lAA (fig kg h 728 430 a 
535 107 b 
SAMPLE lAA (fig kB h 21000 270000 630 80000 250000 270 
a = replicate 1, b = replicate 2 
% T a percent transmittance of colorimetric analysis of sample 
MVPKHT = electrometer millivolt range x sample chromatogram peak height 
overscores are mean values ' 
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Table B-3. 
Indole-3-acetlc acid analysis computation equation for the gas 
chromatographic analysis. 
MVFKHT sample x 100 ng standard x 50 /il sample ^ x 4 
SAMPLE lAA = 2Ï 
ng kg"^ MVPKHT standard x kg tissue sample x recovery x 3 
MVPKHT = electrometer millivolt range x sample chromatogram peak height 
analysis run on 3/4 of total extract 
Figure B-1. Calibration curve for lndole-3-acetic acid analysis 
using the original modification of the Salkowskl ferric ion reagent 
of O.OIM Fe(N03)3*9H20 in 5.8N HCIO4. Sample points were obtained 
from 1.0 ml test solution of lAA reacted with 2.0 ml reagent for 
15 min in the dark. Percent transmlttance of the calibration 
samples were read at 530 nm, blanked against 1.0 ml H2O + 2.0 ml 
reagent. 
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Figure B-2. Standard indole-3-acetic acid (lAA) trimethylsilyl 
derivative chromatograms. Top: 50 ng lAA. Bottom: 10 ng lAA. 
Retention time: 30.7 min. Recorder sensitivity: 30 mv full scale. 
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Figure B-3. Standard indole-3-acetic acid (lAA) trimethylsilyl 
derivative chromatograms. Top: 25 /ig lAA. Bottom: 5 yig lAA. 
Retention time; 39.5 min. Recorder sensitivity; 1 mv full scale. 
Electrometer sensitivity; 8 x 0.05 mv full scale, on thermal 
conductivity detector. 
note; This was a special run using a trial 1.5 mm x 75 m copper 
QF-1 WCOT capillary column, coated by this author, for possible 
further gas chromatographic purification of the purified lAA fraction, 
if necessary. This column was not used in the analysis of the 
hypocotyl extracts, but is included here for reference for possible 
future use by other workers. The use of this column as a purification 
step was satisfactory, but recovery through the column onto glass 
capillary collection tubes was only about 25 %, in this author's 
hands. The column was coated with a 10 % solution of QF-1 stationary 
phase in acetone, by filling the cleaned column with solution, 
heating for 7 days at 70C, and purge drying the column with N2 at 
about 20 ml min~l. 
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Figure B-4. Gas chromatogram of 8300 DPM C-Indole-3-acetic 
acid (lAA) in a 1 jul sample of N,0-bis-trimethylsilyl acetamide (BSA). 
Recorder sensitivity: 3 mv full scale. Solid arrows are peaks 
attributable to BSA products. Dotted arrow is negligible peak of 
^^C-IAA. This chromatogram demonstrates the negligible interference 
at maximum sensitivity of the 14C-IAA spike added to allow recovery 
determinations. 
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Figure B-5. Gas chromatogram of partially purified lAA fraction 
from 1 kg dry Amsoy 71 soybean seeds. Top: extract only. Bottom: 
extract plus 1 ng lAA. Recorder sensitivity: 10 mv full scale. 
Anslysis indicates 21 /ig kg~l free lAA in these seeds. 
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Figure B-6. Comparison of gas chromatograms of 1 N base hydro-
lyzable "bound" lAA fraction from Amsoy 71 upper hypocotyl segments 
grown at 30C. Top: sample chromatographed on 4 mm x 1.2 m SE-30 
packed column. Bottom: sample chromatographed on 0.25 mm x 30 m 
SE-30 WCOT glass capillary column. The increased resolution of 
the capillary column compared to the packed column is readily 
apparent. 
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APPENDIX C 
Schematic diagram of the hook-up of the Gary model 401 vibrating 
reed electrometer to the Varlan model 3760 gas chromatograph. 
BNC - terminated 
low loss, low noise 
coaxial cable 
signal probe 
cable adapter 
flame tower 
recorder 
pre-amp 
head 
Gary 401 
electrometer 
FID power 
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APPENDIX D. IMPROVED COLORIMETRIC REAGENT FOR IND0LE-3-ACETIC ACID DETER­
MINATION USEFUL IN STANDARDIZATION OF CHROMATOGRAPHIC PROCEDURES 
Abstract; A reagent for indole-3-acetic acid has been formulated 
using O.OIM Fe(N0g)g"9H20 in 5.8N HCIO^. The reagent has been comparatively 
tested against other reagents for indole-3-acetic acid and has been found 
superior to other reagents in that it has a colorless background and has 
equivalent or greater sensitivity. 
Key words; Indole-3-acetic acid, lAA, colorimetry. 
Although colorimetric determination of indole-3-acetic acid (lAA) has 
been generally superseded by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry or 
liquid chromatography in recent years, it is still a useful laboratory 
aid in setting up column, paper, or thin layer chromatographic procedures 
for lAA in lieu of using radioactively labelled standards. 
Visible wavelength colorimetric reagents for lAA are usually based 
upon the iron chloride or the potassium nitrite reagents of Salkowski (13), 
the p-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde reagent of Ehrlich (5) and van Urk (19), or 
the cinnamaldehyde reagent of Reichl (12) and Harley-Mason and Archer (7). 
Recently, Ehmann (4) has developed a very sensitive reagent based upon a 
combination of iron chloride and p-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde. Many minor 
modifications of these basic reagents have been used (1,2,3,8,10,14,17,18, 
20,21,22), one of the most notable being the use of perchloric acid as the 
reducing agent by Gordon and Weber (6) which increased reagent sensitivity. 
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A problem with the above reagents is the strong yellow background 
color which can interfere with the determination, masking the developing 
reddish pink color of the IÂA complex. An improved reagent based upon 
the iron reaction using Fe(N02)g'9H20 which has a colorless background 
and good sensitivity has been developed by this author. 
Materials and methods 
A 100 ^g ml aqueous standard solution of lAA was used to evaluate 
the reagents — Albaum, et al. (1)(0.075M FeCl^ in conc HCl), Bennet-Clark, 
et al. (2)(0.002M FeCl^ in 1.16N HCIO^), Ehmann (4)(1 part 0.067M p-dimethyl-
aminobenzaldehyde in 6N HCl + 3 parts 0.006M FeCl^ in 10.5N HgSO^), Ehrlich 
(5)(0.067M p-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde in 7.3N HCl, and 0.267M p-dimethyl-
aminobenzaldehyde in methanolic 0.18N HCl), Gordon and Weber (6)(0.01M FeClg 
in 5.8N HCIO^), Mitchell and Brunstetter (10)(0.005M KNO^ in 0.25N HNO^), 
Tang and Bonner (17)(0.009M FeCl^ in 13.5N HgSO^), and van Urk (4,19)(0.067M 
p-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde in 6N HCl). Additionally, the following 
1. O.OIM FeC^HgO^'SHgO in 10.8N HgSO^ 
2. 0.5M KNOg + 0.005M Fe(N02)3'9H20 in 0.4N HNG^ 
3. O.OIM Fe(N02)2'9H20 in 10.8N HgSO^ 
4. O.OIM Fe(N02)3*9H20 in 5.8N HCIO^ 
5. O.OIM Fe(N02)3-9H20 in 13.5N HgSO^ 
6. O.IOM Fe(N02)2'9H20 in 12.IN HCl 
7. 0.05M Fe(N02)2'9H20 in 5.8N HCIO^ 
8. O.OOIM Fe(N03)3-9H20 in 0.25N HNO^ 
9. 5g 1^ Ammonium Ferric Citrate in 10.8N H_SO, 
2 4 
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Âllquots of 2.0 ml of reagent were pipetted Into 1.0 ml standard IAÂ 
solution In a 13 X 100 mm test tube, vortex mixed, and immediately poured 
into 4 ml volume 1.0 cm path-length quartz cuvettes in a Beckman DB-GT 
double bean spectrophotometer in the double beam mode, keeping the sample 
cover closed and the tungsten lamp on. At intervals, readings of percent 
transmittance (%T) at a wavelength of 530 nm were taken. 
To test the specificity of the ferric nitrate based reagents compared 
to other reagents, several types of compounds were evaluated with reagents 
4, 5, the Ehmann (4), the Tang and Bonner (17), and the van Urk (4,19). 
Aliquots of 2.0 ml of reagent were pipetted into 1.0 ml of 1 mg ml ^ 
solutions of each of the compounds — indole-3-acetic acid (lAA), indole-3-
butyric acid (IBA), indole-3-propionic acid (IPA), indole-3-acetic acid 
ethyl ester (lAAEE), DL-tryptophane (TRP), m-coumaric acid (mCOU), 
p-coumaric acid (pCOU), p-methylaminophenol sulfate (pMAPS), resorcinol 
(RES), and phenol (PHE). After 30 minutes in darkness at 23C, reaction 
colors were noted. 
The ferric nitrate based reagents were stable at room temperature in 
the light over a period of six months. 
Results and discussion 
The color development of the various reagents is shown in Table D-1. 
The most sensitive reagents were those based upon the iron reaction in 
perchloric acid. Of those tested that used perchloric acid, the Gordon and 
Weber (6) reagent had a strong yellow background color while the ferric 
nitrate reagent 4 had a colorless background. Two other reagents that also 
had a colorless background, but had slightly less sensitivity were the 
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Table D-1. 
Indole-3-acetic acid reagent reaction rates. 
reagent 1 
:T530 over time 
15 30 45 60 90 120 180 240 300 minutes 
Albaum, et al,(1) 31 30 34 36 41 44 46 46 45 
Bennet-Clark et al. (2) 93 88 83 80 73 67 61 57 54 
Ehmann (4) 21 18 14 13 10 8 5 4 4 
Ehrlich (5) methanolic (no reaction) 
Ehrlich (5) aqueous (no reaction) 
Gordon & Weber (6) 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Mitchell & Brunstetter 
(10) 
84 84 85 85 85 85 85 85 85 
Tang & Bonner (17) 5 5 5 5 6 8 7 7 8 
van Urk (4,19) 63 54 50 47 45 45 44 44 45 
reagent 1 99 98 95 95 93 93 91 89 89 
2 76 84 84 85 86 86 86 86 86 
3 10 8 8 8 8 8 7 8 8 
4 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 78 70 67 63 59 57 54 51 50 
6 96 95 94 96 96 96 96 96 96 
7 0 0 1 3 15 33 53 59 61 
8 99 97 95 94 90 85 82 77 74 
9 11 8 8 8 7 7 8 7 7 
-1 
one part 100 /ig ml lAA to two parts reagent blanked against H^O 
samples held at 25C in darkness after mixing except for time required to 
measure %T at 530 nm • ' 
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reagents 3 and 9. Reagent 3 is a modification of tha Salkowski (13) reagent 
to use ferric nitrate. Reagent 9 is a formulation based upon ammonium ferric 
citrate. The Bennet-Clark, et al. (2) and the Mitchell and Brunstetter (10) 
reagents had colorless backgrounds but suffered from lack of sensitivity. 
The specifity of some of the reagents is shown in Table D-2. The 
reaction specificity of the reagents is very similar. Of the Ehmann (4), 
Tang and Bonner (17), and the van Urk (4,19) reagents, each has a strong 
background color compared to the ferric nitrate based reagents. The ferric 
nitrate based reagents, the Tang and Bonner (17) reagent, and the van Urk 
(4,19) reagent all reached maximum color density at 15 minutes time. The 
Ehmann (4) reagent reached maximum color density at greater than 120 minutes. 
These results indicate that: 1), the iron reagents using perchloric 
acid as reductant.are the most sensitive and the fastest reacting reagents 
for lAA; and 2), the reagents using ferric nitrate have a colorless back­
ground compared to other reagents, which may be of value in analytical 
procedures. The best usefulness of the ferric nitrate in perchloric acid 
reagent is probably for testing known aliquots or fractions containing lAA, 
as for example when setting up chromatographic procedures for the isolation 
and purification of the hormone from plant tissues. Aliquots of 100 pg ml ^ 
lAA have routinely followed in the laboratory through various column chromato-
raphic systems with the aid of reagent 4. For use in other ways, it should 
be noted that several reports in the literature (9,11,15,16) have described 
interfering effects of various factors (e.g., light, phenolic substances) 
with the color development of these reagents. The interfering effects of 
such factors with the ferric nitrate based reagents has not been tested. 
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Table D-2. 
Reagent specificity and background color comparison. 
compound tested reagent 
PeCNOg)]» FeCNOg)^» Tang & Ehmann van Urk 
HCIO, 
4 
H^SO* Bonner (17) (4) (4,19) 
lAA red red-pink red blue pink 
IBA orange orange orange blue- pink 
green 
IPA orange orange orange blue- . dark pink 
green 
lAAEE purple pink purple blue light pink 
TRP yellow weak weak gold light pink 
yellow yellow 
mCCU nr nr nr nr nr 
pCOU nr nr nr nr nr 
RES yellow nr nr red-brown light pink 
PHE pink weak nr nr nr 
yellow 
pMAPS nr nr nr nr nr 
time to maximum 
color density 15 15 15 >120 15 minutes 
with lAA 
background colorless colorless yellow yellow yellow 
color 
color qualitatively evaluated after 30 minutes in darkness at 25C 
nr=no reaction, IAA=indole-3-acetic acid, IBA=indole-3-butyrlc acid, 
IPA=indole-3-propionic acid, IAAEE=indole-3-acetic acid ethyl ester, 
TRP=tryptophane, mCOU=m-coumaric acid, pCOU=p-coumaric acid, 
RES=resorcinol, PHE=phenol. pMAPS^p-methylaminophenol sulfate 
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